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Senator Jones has an Arrange
ment for Pops and ' Silver
Republicans to Enter.

the party whioh helped to elect bim.
is as indefensible as it would be to appoint tnembirs of another, party to
offioe. to which the party was not en
A
titled. Tbe phrase public office is

trust,' includes it all, because the pres

ident is simply a trust' e, selected, for
a limited time, to perform a certain

duty.'"

West Virginia Family Nearly
Wiped Out by a Murderous
Woman on a Boat,

V

I

ANOTHER ISSUE OF BONUS
Representatives of tbe populist
press, now in tbe city, have said that
It was decided that what
at a
and Ticket Be
It is Proposed by Some That the ever meeting
concessions shall be made to tbe Chicago Platform
the
not
be
includ
Met
wculd
la the democracy, they
Populist
Issue Should be
pndlated by
Much discus
ed in an endorsement.
Convention In Kentucky.
Electoral College.

LAS VEGAS,

VASO33
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HONORS WILL BE DIVIDED

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Power.

A FAMILY MURDERED

THE POP PRESS.

BRYAN

NO. 22JJ

,

POM,'

KENTUCKY

sion on the electoral plan came up and
it was decided that if there were any

CARDS THE PUBLIC war open, tbe populists shou'd secure THE TRIAL OF PR. JAMESON

0.

Ky., July
PaducaS,'
''

En-

-

Several

hundred

delegates responded to the
roll-oal- l,
this morning, when the state
populist convention was called to or
der by Hon. Joseph A. Parker. In bis
address, be urged that tbe populist
fold was the plaoe for every yoter who
favored an American system of Onanoe,
and direot legislation, by whioh tbe
people could vote diroct upon import
ant measures, and who was ready1 to
cast aside prejudice aqd vote for tbe
common prospeiity of all.
Louis will be
Tbe delegates to
uninstruoted, but it is doubtful whether
they will be in favor of endorsing tbe
Some of
candidacy of W; J. Bryan.
tbe leaders bold that the; best, course
would be to nominate Teller, and Iben
agree with tbe silver people to divide
the electoral tickets on tbe basis that
the strongest man should win after the
general result is known. This, they
think, would be practically tbe same
thing as endorsing the Nebraska can'

tbe second plaoe on the ticket, if Brya
were endorsed for president.

Their First Annual Convention Attended by an
Heroine.

President

a.

uwnvt.,

j,...,
wqmbn.

Their Delegates to St. Louis May Not
dors the Chicago Nominee.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,
. ,
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ill, Cashier,

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

I

Washington, D. C, July 20 For
the next three days, tbe first annual
convention of tbe national federation of

in ses.
Huntington, W. Va., July 20. Six
Chicago. Illinois, July 20. Deli
SHORT SESSION, ONLT.
miles above here, occurred one of the
sion at. the Nineteenth street' Baptist
gates to tbe national populist conven
Tbe silver convention will remain in most horrible murders ever known on
ohnrcb, a large number of delegates,
tion from Wisoonslii, Michigan and session
a few hours. Senator, upper Ohio waters. The scene was on
representing twenty. eight states, have
the interior of this state are gathering Stewart only
said this morning that tbe a shanty boat, and the killed are: A. J
already arrived to take part in tbe
here, this morning-- , preparatory
declare
and
brief
would
be
Call, Nettie Call, bis daughter, and
proceedings.
for the platform
leavinsr in a body,
N. M.
1
to
16
at
silver
for the free coinage of
Lottie. Another daughter is fatally
Among tbe noted speakers of the
scene of their labors. Many of theni It will also contain
a
a
in
critioal
condition
protest
against
Those
race
are
Fannie
Barrier
Miss
injured.
Williams,
were visitors, this morning, at the tbe issuance of
bonds, in time of peace are : Grace Call, Otis Call and children
Hallie il Brown, who lately returned
offise of Eugene Smith, the national
Issue of
crovernment
and
the
favor
Call
Late
last
the
from
a two years' leoturing tour of
night,
family r,
oouitnitteeman tor Illinois, and tbe
.
tired as usual, Etta Bobbins, at tbo'c
England, and Mrs. Fanny Jackson
present situation as well as tbe prob. money.
bouse, retiring with one cf the dauV
Copperi. New England is represented
able outcome of the convention, was
A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
ters. A little boy, sleeping with il.
by Mrs. Josephine Ruffin, editor of tbe
discussed with freedom. While none
makes the, following statemen
organ oi the federation, ana a large
of the delegates appear to be willing Mr. Bryan Makes Some Suggestion! That He father,
he being tbe only one, outside of tbe
oonungent from xvew England clubs.
to be quoted at this stage, there seems
Hopes Will be Heeded.
Robbins woman, who is able to talk:
Among tbe delegates from New York
to be a general feeling that the en
4
this morning, I was
"At 3
besides Mrs. Matthews is Miss S. E.
dorsement of tbe Chioago ticket would
Lincoln. Neb., July 20. When Mr, awakenedo'clock,
Kobbins
Etta
my
first
the
by
colored
to
be
teacher
cutting
Frazier,
be bad politics,
Bryan entered bis library, tjiis morn
double-bi- t
a
ax. My sisappointed in a while school of that
One cf tbe members of the national iner. to begin bis day's work, be was father with a
Lottie and Nettie, ran into our
,
oity.
committee, wh was present during indeed appalled by tbe formidable ar ters,
L
, The last survivor of the
the course of tbe morning, expressed rav i f letters and documents, whioh room, whereupon Miss Bobbins turned
can
heroines is also here
himself in this way: "The proper bad accumulated on his detk. Hard on them.. She killed Nettie, and out
when
Lottie leaped aiaate.
is tbe person of the venerable Harriet
y
course to pursue in the national con wort, both on tbe part of Bryan and Lottie several times,
Later. Tbe populist staU conven. Tubman, who was employed as a
vention wi 1 be the one that will best Schind, bis temporary secretary, have from the boat into tbe river. She then
by s vote of 240 to union scout, guide and nurse during
draw out all tbe silver oroes. These not made muoh of a bole in the corres out several of us and threw tbe ax at lion here,
Lottie, who was swimming to shore." 107, adopted a platform declaring the war, and prior to 1861 woo fame as
'
republicans are made up of repub pondence. v
:
The woman acknowledges the killing itself unalterably opposed to the en one of tbe boldest operators of the
licans, democrats and populists.
After seeing now matters stood, tnit
You cannot logically expect the silver morning, Mr. Bryan drew up the fol of A. J. Call, but denies tbe killing of dorsement by the national convention underground railway. It Is said thai
the others. Call's bead was almost cut of the people's party at St. Louis of she conducted more slaves to freedom
republicans to fall in under tbe Bryan lowing which he handed to a United off,
and his heart was visible from tbe the' democratic ' platform and ticket than any other person of her own or
democratic banner, and if you do ex Press reporter :
'
wound in the breast. Tbe head of the nominated at Chicago.
the opposite sex, and rewards ranging
pect it, you are liable to find yourself
neb..
"Lincoln,
killed was also almost cut off, and
rrom wrj.uuo to $40,OU0 were offered
girl
A
most woefully disappointed. II this
Rare
Instance.
mail
has
the
Public:
"To
My daily
for bar capture. She is over eighty
issue is to be fought out anywhere, it crown so large. 1 ana it impossiDie to her heart was cut out. The children
111.,
20
With
the
Chicago,
July
is in the electoral college, and con read all tbe letters receivea ana etui were cut in dozens of places. Tbe dividend ot 5 per cent., which is being years of age, and will be one of the
woman
been
has
arrested
and
jailed,
to
we
out
want
tbe sil more impossible to reply lengthily to
draw
to depositors of tbe Chemi chief factors of the convention.
sequently
paid y
ver vote of all the parties, without re each. Those interested in our success aod threats of lynching are openly cal national bank, which failed In 1893,
Hurrah for Las Vegas ! The proprietor
made.
with large liabilities, 90 per cent, has of tbe new cafe, soon
gard to other issues. 1 put that as
and our cause, will appreciate tbe
to be opened In tbe
For situation. Pardon me for makiog the
to
been
whose
returned
those
square business
proposition.
iunds
A Bond leaue Probable.
Veeder building, went to Chicago to buy
am
nomina
tbe
favorable
to
were
I
in
in
the
the
defunot
myself,
custody, of
following suggestions:
china and furniture, but alter a careful
Washington, D. C, July 20. The
tion of Senator Teller, or any other
As tbe time will not permit oi heavy gold engagements for export in stitution when it elosed its doors. comparison of values there and here, re
"First,
republican silverite. Then let the a full discussion of political questions New York,
cause the United Even more remakable than .this faot, is turned to bay In Las Vegas, (at Ilfeld's), a
democrats carry what states they can, in so large a number of private letter. States treasury offiolals to fear that tbe announcement that, on the basis of
re
and the silver men and tbe populists I shall, in order to give discrimination, more will follow before tbe week is collections yet to be made 'and paper large proportion of tbe furnishings
WWit decidedly to his ad
do likewise. There will be no trouble reserve all such discussions for public ended. The treasury gold reserve at which is maturing, depositors will not quired, finding
to do so.
vantage
it
in coming to an agreement in the occasions.
noon was reduced to $90,787,636. In only eventually receive the amount of
electoral college. If, however, we should
Second. All offers of service and the absence of both President Cleve- their claims in full, but interest at tbe
endorse Bryan, we would stand a good suggestions "as to tbe conduct oi the land and Seoretary Carlisle from Wash rate of 5 per cent., which is tbe legal
Go to
how of losing some of the republican campaign, should be make to the
ington, no expression of opinion oan be rale of interest in this state.
silver stales that are now with us, but national committeemen, representing obtained
from tbem, but tbe treasury
Cleveland's Centennial.
whiob could not be induced to take tbe the various states and Territories.
officials, who possess tbeir confidence,
Cleveland, Ohio, July 20. The
Coliseum platform, in its entirety, and
"Third,- All requests for campaign do not hesitate to say that there will be
celebraprincipal features of
endorse it with an electoral vote. We iterature should be addressed to tbe no
change in tbe attitude of tbe admin tion of Cleveland's centennial are tbe
FOB
..
are all work ing to the same end, but it secretary of tbe national committee, at istration
reserve.
tbe
If
towards
gold,
ot the encampments of the
Is absolutely necessary to- success that committee
opening
'v-.- v.
as
as
soon
v
loose
bond
to
maintain it, another
headquarter",
neoessary
;.:
;
t. and- - tbe United
Ohio
national
we should march by different roads.'
guard
headquarters shall nave been opened issue will be resorted to, when the re States
will
be
regulars.
Wednesday
ob
to
JONKS'
SENATOR
PROPOSITION.
If friends will be kind enough
serve reaches a point when further ac the
great day of the week, when Sena- And Household Goods of all kinds.
St. Louis, Mo., July. 20. Senator serve the above suggestions, I shall be tion of this nature is rendered impera tor Ilawley,
of Connecticut, is to orate,
Next door to P. O., East Las Vegas.
to
more
to
time
able
devote
fully
my
is
who
of
tively necessary.
Arkansai,
Jones,
carefully
and there will be a military and civil
work
tbe
of
the
campaign.
engineering tbe Bryan boom, has been
an
and
parade
evening pageant.
ARRAIGNED FOR TRIAL.
"Wm. J. Bryan."
(Signed )
receiving, all morning, in bis head
Mr. Bryan took possession of bis new
A fact to remember is that tie lowest
BAASCH.
quarters at tbe Planters hotel, a num
but Dr. Jameson and Hie Followers In the Trans prices lor aneetlog, pillow-cas- e
ber of the more prominent populists ffioe at Lincoln hotel,
cloths,
who Is willing to stand or fall on his
In
Court.
vaal
Lonsdale cambric, and all oottons, are to
who desire Bryan's nomination by oontinues to work at his residence.
merits as a baker, has oonatantly
Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.
on sale at the
be found at Ilfeld's.
their convention.
It
20.
The
London," England, July
THE BUSY CHAIRMAN.
house in the
only first-clas- s
The proposition which Senator Jones
L. Van Osdell, ,of Lai Vegas, who has LAS VEGAS BAKERY
trial of Dr. Jameson and bis fellow of
for
stockmen.
advances is this: In return for the Hon. Mark Hanna Reaches the Republican ficers in the Transvaal raid, Hon. Henry been prospec'.lngju tbe vicinity of Baldy,
city. Headquarters
Opposite Fostofflce. West Side.
for
In
F.
tbe
and
populists' and the silver republicans'
three
will
Sir
past
camp
White,
week,i
Major
Major
Coventry,
League Headquarter!.
BBIAD, OAKXS AND PIKt
support, one member of each party
John Willongbby and Colonel Grey, remain here for several days looking over
wiil be placed in tbe democratic
Bpaolai orders filled on abort notice.
20. From who were indicted by the grand jury claims and prospecting. Z& Belle Cresset. Illinois,
In charge of Cuisine Department. Rates;
Chicago,
July
national executive committee. In the the moment of his arrival at tbe for tbe violation of the foreign enlist86o per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
states where the populists greatly out- national
with
everything the market affords.
w: k m i rs
ta
r i
sssaPaP i i r "
league headquar ment act, a month ago, began, this
number tbe democrats, populists are to ters, this republican Hon.
in
dis
bench
the
Mark
Queen's
Hanna,
morning,
morning,
control the nominations for congress of Cleveland,
FIRS.
B. DAVIS
has been the busies, man trict of the high court of justice, before
and state offices. In other states, n
The train was two hours three judges, Lord Russell, of Kiilowenf
Chicag).
where the strength of the two parties late and the club rooms were filled lord chief justioe of England, presiding,
is more uniform, satisfactory arrangeOF LAS VEGAS.
ith
. republicans when at Sir Henry Hawkins and Baron Pollook.
Dnnma hn ttA rlati fn KfiA In CI AH Ka
ments will be made with respect to ast heprominent
The court room was crowded with
Vi-n- r.
iA&fegjL-jj&irk.-f
put In an appearance.
wit
$S to $12.
jmonth,
state and congressional tickets, the
Sir Edward
With the exception ot U. v. rayne, friends of tbe accused.
purpose in each instance being to se- of Wisconsin, and Cyrus Lsland, of Clark, senior counsel for the defense,
cure tbe election of free silver repre- Kansas, all of tbe members of the began by
A large and complete line of
moving that the indictment be
sentatives to tbe house.
executive committee were waiting to quashed upon tbe ground that the case
The scheme finds great favor with receive him. The matter of selecting did not come under tbe operation of
OFFIOBBSl
such populists as Senator Jones has
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
will be decided, this af- tbe foreign enlistment aot, in which
headquarters
insists
Senator
Jones
that
consulted.
he defendant was charged. Sir E.
as Mr. Hanna leaves at 8:45
FRANK SPRINGER,
Plows and Points
not only shall Bryan be nominated, ternoon,
for Cleveland, where Webster, attorney general, replied, on
dock,
D. X. HOSKINS, Cashier.
but Sewall, as well. He refuses to en- be takes part in tbe celebration of tbe beha'f of the prosecution, to Sir EdKept constantly on hand, together with
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
tertain any proposition which looks to centennial in that city.
ward Clark, and the court adjourned.
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
tbe nomination of Bryan and repudia' """
tST IHTEBK8T PAID OS T1MH DEPOSITS J&
tion of tbe democratic nominee for the
A Message to McKlnley.
Poultry and Fence Wire,
Henry Gokk, Pres
second place on the ticket.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Canton, Ohio, July 20 Tbe Young
H.
Vice
W.
Prea.
STOVES AND RANGES
Kbixt,
Men's republican club, of Omaha,
HEADQUARTERS OPENED.
D. T. H03KIN8, Treas.
The
BEST Very desirable rjoms, fur.
'
This morning, the silverites, win Neb., sent Major McKinley the follow- - FOB
of every description.
or unfurnished; quiet place.
t
"We assure tbe Apply here.
have been keeping comparatively quiet, ng message,
solicited at the
Dandy
of tbe republican party
so fir, opened their headquarters on standard-beare- r
Paid up capital, $30,000. Your patronage is
By a young lady,
wanted
Wind
the
nomination
ot
a
citizen
of
that
Situation
col-ot
floor
s
of
I
the
an
Llodell
buslne
east
the ground
hotel,
Old Town Hardware Store,
"ire. experienced in
and
your earnings by depositing them In the Iias Vsoab BAVMsa Babe, where
08av
where Dr. Molt, chairman of the na- Nebraska by tbe democratic national office
Mill.
of
somi
work;
knowledge
aonara
an
two
yn.
win
is
NEW BUILDING,
aavea,
aoiiar
income,
maae."
in
no
every
70a
convention
the
iney
oring
affect
wise,
will,
tional committee, and Mr. Keeney,
wrl'lnar; g od references furnished. - Ad
S22dress
Tub
of
or
So
received
less than $1.
optic.
:,-;.- ;
deposits
loyalty of tbe yonng
general organizer, - have established enthusiasm
t ': . .Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over,
republicans of Omaha. This is a ooqtest
themselves.
RENT -- Two nicely furnished front
? Better.
FOB
; Inquire at Mrs. J. B. Howell's,
of principles and in 'this contest we
ur K2ina
,A BID rOR THE NOMINATION.
shall fight for McKinley, who stands Grand avenue.
v
St. Louis, Mo., July 20 The lead- for national honor and
Established 1881.
P. C. HOGSETT.
A couple of registered Jersey
A. A. WISB, Rotary Public
prosperity." - FOR SALE Charles
ers of tbe silver movement have deK. Llobschner, Las
Mrs.
aod
for
left
Major
McKinley
t
&
M.
N.
Vegas,
HOGSETT,
cided to maintain their present organ- Cleveland at 12:30 o'clock.
They
ization and formulate a platform on will go to the residence of Hon. Mark
COLUMBIA BUILDING AND LOAN
' -'
THE
DEALER IN
offers secure Investments
the same lines as the democratic plat- Hanna on their arrival there.
for large and small sums. Money loaned
Mr.
60
the
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M. ..
on
form,
real estate.
Bryan pan accept
C.
T. W. HlIVARD,
WRAT,
nomination from the national silver
A Blaze at Ashtabula.
Lands and City Property for sale. " Investments made and
and
Unimproved
Improved
President.
Avent.
to
xicies examined, uents collected ano Taxes paid.
for
party, without beoomiog embarrassed
attended
20.
Fire
Ohio,
, July
Cleveland,
LOAN.
On diamonds,
In the least. It has ' been settled, ap. originated in a livery stable
at Ash- MONEY TOand Jewelry repairing
all
of
S. I.ujm A Co ,
parently, that the convention will tabula and destroyed ten buildings and kinds done.
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
KINDS.
tf
nominate a ticket and. not endorse
Bridge Street.
three others. Among those
damaged
the
finest line of Carriages, Buggies,
In
of
the
made
S8
support
RENT $100 casb and
Bryan.
a
pledge
A large stock of Stuves and Plows now on hand, whioh will be sold a little
destroyed was tbe Ducre blook, the DON'T PAY
LandauB, Buireys, Phaatons and Boad
for seventy months, win nay for
Id ths Southwest, of the best
Carts
by Senator Jones to the populists, last finest business structure in the oity, a three-rooIn
are
cost.
to
all
warranted
These
above
be
of
the
make
best
the
goods
very
residence, with good yard
manufacture
night, Bryan, if eleoted president, Several firemen were badly injured and good neighborhood
; centrally located.
and
to
satisfaction.
United
'
States,
give
perfect
five
Residence
lots
would fairly treat all who supported and three men were
time,
Iilvery and Feed Stables.
years' H.
dragged uncon- ltittf
J. Tkitlkbauh,
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M: r
BRIOTE STREET, IA3 VECAS
bim .for election; that the populists scious from tbe building.
Total loss,
would not be considered "dependent $50,000 j partially Insured.
t,

East Las Vegas and Socorro.

Wholesale Grocers,

s.

J

Wool. Hides and Pelts.

Afro-Amer-

.anti-slave- ry

.

y,

'

.

Raqh and

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING
GIANT POWDER.

CRITES'

,

land

Second

-

Store

Cement Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.

's

.

Supplies.

Mining-

Steel, Hay Rakes.

REFRIGERATORS,

BAIN WAGONS.

WILLIAM

to-da-

PLAZA HOTEL

0

A.DUVAL,

'

.

M

MIGUEL

Capital Paid in

11

Surplus.

sb

mm

W

MM K

$100,000.
50,000.

8.

Lessee:

"-"i-

Vice-Preside-

.

THE

223-8-

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK;

..

D. WINTERNITZ.

'

,

.

U--

P.

221-4-

L. HOUGHTON,

Earn

'

WISE

LOANS AND READ ESTATE,

StoTos & Agnciilmral Imslements
OF ALL

J

'

The following letter, written by the
democratic candidate to friends in tbe
You may quote
east, is printed here:
me as saying, in regard to the relation
of a president to bis party : A president, like any other public officer, is a
public servant. It'is bis duty to carry
out the principles laid down in tbe
platform upon which he was eleoted,
and those taught by tbe party of whioh
he is a member. lie is chosen by those,
who think as be does, to carry ,out legislation and the executive departments
of tbe government, tbe political principles and policies for which the party
In the distribution of public
lands.
patrouage, he is in duty bound to
recognise all elements of bis parly, and
so far as lie recognizes tbe party at all,
to discriminate against a portion of

Breathed His Last.

London, England, July 20. A dispatch from Home announces tbe death
in- that
city, this morning, ot Daniel E
Uungerford, father of Mrs. John W.
Msckay.
.

tail ft
Also

a Few Desirable

Rooms to Rent.

Prices Dropped.

Wall Steeet, N. Y., July 20
The week opened with a heavy, lower
market for securities.
There was
great pressure to sell grangers and in.
dustrials, of Gould issues, and prices
to 2 per
dropped anywhere from

cent,.

l)i

Ml

$4.00
PER WEEK.

vanderbilt better.

New York, N. Y
July 20.
Cornelius Vanderbilt was reported this
morning to have passed a very comfortable night.

Ij lfi

L.J.M Ul
809 Grand Are

re.

oJS

.

.

IS

Opp. Clements' Mill,

In all our Departments

W

$2.25 and $2.50

ith Large Ruffles,

We offer for $1.50.,

THIS WEEK.

:

$2-0-

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents 'for

Parasols, in all Shades,

UNEQUAL VALUES,

..IV

sr
x

SI
AND

A.

South
UAIJ J

Our

Bargains offered of

Side

Plaza.

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
We offer our assortment of

Brocaded
.

Figured

FANCY

v

SUMMER SILKS

Silks,

In the most desirable patterns,

For 79c. Value is $1.00. J

i

B. C.

PITTENQER & CO.

Dark Ground,

STEAiVl LAUfJDRY.

FOR 23 CENTS.

Goods called for
and delivered, M

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

R. A. KI3TLBK, editor and Proprietor.

Kntnrait at the Mait I .a. Veiras. N. M
for transmission through the
postomceseconu-cmsmaws as
umiter.
s

OFFICIAL PAPKBOVTHB

OITI.

Special Notice.
Lai Vioai Daily Optic Deliver!! by mall
f 10.00 per annum; $8.00 for ill
Dionius ; fi.DU fur mreo uiuubua, jjj uai
rler, 26 cents per week.
XAg VKOA8 Wbbklt optio 81 columns, de
num, $1.60 for six months, $1.00 for three
post-pai-

months. Single copies in wrappers ,ocems
Hamnle r.nnles of both dally and weekly,
mailed free when desired. Give poslofflce

address in lull, inciuui:K state.
tiontalninn nkws. solid
ted from all parts of the country. Com
munications addressed to the editor of
be
Thb Optio, to Insure attention, should
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
guaranty of good faith.
Bkhittamobs May be made by draft. money
or registered
order, postal note, express all
letters and
letter at our risk. Address
to
tub
optio.
telegrams
Bast Las Vegas. Mew Mexico.
noRRRHPONDBHoa

Buck board Malls.
Malls on the Star routes leave Lai Vegas
as follows:
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, liden, Santa
uii
Rosa ana ruerro ae iiuna,
weaiiesaay ana rriuny, nuu or
Monday,
wt ra nn alternate dava of each week.
Las Vegas to Fort Bascom, Including
Springs, jci uuervo,
Ohaperlto, Galllnas ana
unuee,
Bell Banch, Liberty
on Monday, weanesaay anu rriuay, u.
much week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos
Ban ignauiu miu nuwoua, ur
Bapeno,
weakiv. on Tuesday.
Thursday and tiatur
of
each
week, and arrive on alternate
day,
nays.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, onca a week,
on Saturday.
Sumner Una, is by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascom and
buckboard,
buckboard. To
Mora lines by single-horby
private conveyance
Lesperance
asDilly spring wagon.
two-hors- e

se

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLEY.
Of Ohio.

For

t,

0( New Jersey.
"To all our products, to those of the
mine and the field, as well as those of the
shop and factory, to AVOOli, the products
of the ereat Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to the finished woolens of the mill,
we promise the most ample protection."
National Republican Platform.

PROTECTION,
STATEHOOD.
EVENING. JULY

20, 1898

And still tbe unfair democratic pa
pers are falsifying tbe Chicago plat
form as finally adopted by the national
convention.

The campaign badges ordered

by

tbe McKtnley league for distribution
among sound money democrats will
have printed on them neither the names
nor the portraits of any candidates
Instead, there will be an American flag
and the words: "Sound money no
repudiation.'1 An order for 100,000
badges has just been placed in New
York City.
the following presidential ticket at the
head of its editorial columns: "For
man; for
president, the
the man with a mus
tache." That paper also says :
When Bryan is elected, the Liberal's
candidate for governor of New Mexico Is
the Hon W. O. Thompson, tbe editor of
the only genuine, simon-pur16 to 1 paper iu tbe Territory, tbe Chloride
clean-shave-

d

t,

e,

free-silve- r,

Black Range. The Hon. W. O. Thompson
is a man of great executive ability, fully
capable of governing tbe Territory, with
one band tied behind him.

The board of trade at Santa Fe mat
and resolved, among other things, that
the officers of the A., T. & S. F. railroad company be respectfully requested, if practicable, to improve the service on the local accommodation trains
s
connecting Las. Vegas, Santa Fe,
and Albuquerque, in the day
time, by attaching a passenger car to
the trains between Las Vegas and Albuquerque, and by designating the first
section instead of the seoond section of
tbe trains, as that which is to carry pasThis wili provido daylight
sengers.
communication between these foar
points, be of much accommodation to
the public, anl relieve night trains of
much local travel.
Cer-rillo-

New Haven, Conn., democrats have
been notified that Candidate Bryan
will run up there after the ratification
rally, providing it is held in New
York, and will deliver an address on
the issues of the campaign. His supporters there are arranging for a big
rally if he shall come. Two years ago,
Bryan addressed the Kent club, cf
Yale law school, on "Free Silver" and
made many friends there then. It has
been decided 'to invite William J.
Mills, chairman of the democratic
town committee, who bolted the nomination, to preside at this meeting, and
if he refuses, his resignation will be
asked f jr. Mr. Mills will be remembered as a former Las Vegas attorney,
and always for sound money,

Quoting Scripture.

At the age of .thirty years, Jesus Christ
bad cast tbe money changers out of the
temple and had delivered the Sermon on
tbe Mount. ttew Mexican.
.The above Is another reminder tbat

tbe democrats of the land take supreme
delight in trying to quote Soripture,
though not one in a thousand of them
oan do it even passably well. Ia the
present campaign, the extreme silver
ites will find little comfort in Holv
writ.
iney are fond of . quoting
Abraham's purchase of the cave of
Macbpelab as proof that silver ras In
monetary use at the beginning of
recorded time. That is quite true, but
from the account given in Genesis,
chapter 23, it appears tbat the transac
tion was carried on according to
monetary principles, for it
distinptly says: "And Abraham weigh.
ed unto Ephron the silver," S3 the
money in use then derived Its value altogether from its bullion contents. The
fact that silver may decline in value is
also attested by the Scriptures, for we
read in 2nd Chronioles, chapter 9, that
silver "was not anything aooounted of
in tbe days of Solomon." In pursuance
of this same subj ect, it might be well
to call attention to Ecolesiastes, chapter 5, verse 10: "He that loveth silver
shall not be satisfied with silver."

The Maxwell Land Grant
Situated in NewlMexico and.CoIorado,

acres of

and Sale Stable.
Livery
UOOD BIOS AND
TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with

Lai For

Team Hire.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
or

in tracts
jo acres and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 1 per cent.
imcicai. Ausiia, vjram ana r runs grow to perfection.

Horsea boarded by the day or month. Will
keep on hand all kinda ol
""T uisui mm xeea.
price guaranteed. Agents lor the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.
DOUGLAS AV.fc.NUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

(Snooesaot to Coon Bros.)

en waterea ana wnn gooa shelter, interspersed with floe ranches suitable
iur
grams anu rruns, in sine oi tracts to suit purchaser.
orio8( terms

Sarsaparilla

To C. I. Hood

uriOOU. , S

&

Lowell, Mail
are the best after-dinne- r
pills, aid digestion. Mo.

Co., Proprietors,

FlllS

Headed this Way.

From the Ban Marclal Bee.
A bicyclist passed through

San
Marcial, last Saturday, headlog north
whose starting point was dan Fran,
oisco. The hot sands of Arizona bad
ruined his tires. Before proceeding on
his journey from here, he oiroled the
rim of his hind wheel with a strong
rope in place of the rubber fragment
that represented a good single tube, a
couple of months ago.

That Santa Fe

or

Max Frost reoeives more compliments from the New Mexican than does
W, J. Bryan or Antonio Joseph. Bryan
may electrify an audience and perform
other miracles with his silver-tippetongue, but no democrat, however
prominent, was ever credited, with edit
ing all tbe republican papers of a com.
monwealtb with suon manifest ability.

WHOUCSAU

years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

'ir.A""

n
bouod
Gold Mining
Districts
ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
26
for
and
operated
new, rich discoveries were made in 1895, io lha vioinity of
jeers,
dlu r e, as ricn as any camp in (Jolo- rado, but with
ui as yet unlocated ground open to pro peotors oo terms similar to.
mm
huw
miuivvii
mi uuihu mates uovernmenc i.aws and Regulations.

nanni
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HllWABE. LUfflEE, SiSH,

EAST LAS VEGAS,
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camps.
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ilie Perfect,
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founded on United States Patent and confirmed by
.
o o
is

For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
- Raton, New Mexico.
The following statistical
Information
should be cutout and pasted on your of- nee aesK ior ruture and frequent reference:
DISTANCES

Robt.

Miles

Special

Real Estate

FROM LAS VKOAR.

Miles

liO Pueblo
Raton
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
....2)
70
....720
Springer
Topeka
wagon Mouna..... is Mclilson...,
....170
watrous
..20 Kansas City
...188
San Miguel
...29 St. Louis....
..1,008
65 Chicago
Olorleta
1,1: 7 6 Prices
to Soit the Times,
65 Washington
s.OHH
Lamy....,,
Banta Fe...
....
2,097
Philadelphia
Lots from $100 up
82 New York
Cerrlllos
2,187
182 Boston
2 419
Albuquerque
Los tunas
..162 Tucson
699
Keep a Stiff Upper Lip.
208 Chihuahua
612
Socorro
From tbe New Mexican.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
236 City of Mexico... 1 612
San Marclal
Don't be disoouraged because there Las Cruces
M6 los Angeles
Co. addition, and the EldoTown
l.oss
88 SanlMego
Paso
l.ooe
is some doubt of your side of politics Kl
rado Town Co. lower addition.
sra San
ueminar
Francisco...
1,845
411
906
winning. There are lots of summer Silver Oltv
Ouaymas
L. V. Hot Springs... .6
, iu
days left, and pretty girls are as pretty Trlnldaa
215 WhlteOaks,
La junta
.180
Business Properties.
direct,
as ever. Spain hasn't yet proclaimed Denver
895 Galveston, direct. .70S Residences,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
war on us, bikes are getting cheaper,
ALTITUDC OF VARIOUS PLACES.
and soda water is only five cents a Mora
,
7048! llver Olty
6022
Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
gUss. There is no sense in getting In Hot Sd'its park:., enm
spark's Banch.... Sfi7
5889 Chicago
698
Springer
the dumps.
irrigation uitcnes. umce on
6469 Kansas Olty
Watrous
765
2d fioor tamme opera house,
veuas.
Las Vegas
6169 Raton Tuunel
7622
Smta Fe
....7018 Glorleta
7482
They've Had Their Day.
Di
Albuquerque ....6003 Continental
From the Galveston News.
Socorro
, . 4866
vide on A. AP ....7265
8662 Flagstaff
0B66
The professional party bosses and Kl Paso
1006I Needles
477
ijeaavuie.,....
eaoo, Salt Lake
campaigners of the country may growl Denver
City.... 4226
and curse and writhe over the loss of
.
'Eddy dow has three barber shops,
power and over the growing lade
noise
a.
the
coun
their
but
of
wimams
the
latest
ti.
Deinjr
voter,
pendecce
Now located on Sixth street, two doors
down there.
and contortions will not do them any tenance-scrape- r,
north of the Postofflce,
good. They will do well to look out
for some honorable employment with

MATERIALS

OF

OFFICIAL

out delay.

Eminently Qualified.

From tbe Albuquerque Citizen.
Judge Prince is favorably
by several papers tor the dele- galeship. He is eminently qualified
men-tion-

for the position.

0WECT0RY.

FEDERAL.

,

,

Delegate to Congress
.....Governor
Secretary
.... Chief
Justice

Thomas B. Cation

w. T. Thornton..

Lorlon Miller
Thos. Smith
N. u. Loiner,
H B. Hamilton,

1
1

fI
N.B.Laughlln,
a.
D. Bants.

.Associates
.

rellx Martlnes. . '.Clerk 4th Judicial District

Our Mayor.

From the Las Cruces Republican.
East Las Vegas has a mayor - of
whom her people are proud. Pro
gress is the watchword.

Question?

From the Lordsburg Liberal.

Will the republican Territorial con
vention endorse tbe St. Louis platform P

TiDiiipiuPliliiig
A

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

Office and Mill Corner Beventb and Jackson
TKLEPHONB 68.

..TKBBITOBIAIm
:

,.,.

sistants at the public school bouse, and
00TJBT OF PRIVATE LAITD 0LAIM8.
Miss Mattie Herron in charge of tbe
Joseph B. Beed. of Iowa, Chief Justice.
F. 8 tone, of
jdstiossO. Wilbur
branch school in the northern part of absooi 4TBThomas
Fuller, of North
Oolorado;
town.
Carolina; William H. Murray, of Tennessee; Henry O. Hluss, of Kansas.
Mannew u. jteynoius, oi aussoun, u. q.
At the Zeiger cafe in Albuquerque,
.
Fred Pay ton played Jim Meban a 100- - Attorney.CATTLE BAN IT ART BOABD
polnt game of pool, giving him a start W.H.Jack....
chairman, Silver City
f fifty balls. Payton won 100 to 70. M .N.Chaffln. . . .first district .East Las Vegas
M.
8.
Otero
pecond
district, Albuquerque
He also gave an exhibition of fancy R.G Hear.
....third district. atrous
filth district, Lower Penasco
allots that were well received by the J.F.Ulnkle
A.Laliue.
secretary .las vegas
crowd.
00TJHTT.
' )

AND

Streets, East La. Vegas.

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.

THE: OJWIGM

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner Sixth Street nd Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liauors and rlo-aralways in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in.attendance. day and
night. 1 he patronage of gentlemen solicited.

Specialty.

The Finest Line of

General Broker.

Stoves and Steel Ranges

.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Lairs.

NEW MEXICO

J. S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer In all kinds of

FRESH MEATS,
HAMS AND BACON,

TEITLEBAUM

Handles the Only

IN THE MARKET.

Tinning.

O. S. ROGERS,
Hofse-Sho-

Sour Mash Bourbon

So per glass.
50o per gallon.

Samples

WHISKIES.

"

"

10c, 15o, 20o, & 2ft.

Per bottle.
Sole Agent
for

"
"

"

"
ONLY

5c,

PER GAL,
$3.00
2.25
2.60
Pts.l6o,Pts.S5o Qts.50c

Finer Whiskies,

pkr gal.

White House Club

$3.00
8 86
8.50
"Carlisle", 8ole Agent
Pts.
Pts.
Half
86c,
60o, Qts. $1.
Samples 10c,
U. 8. Club

Finest Whiskies,

peb gal.

Cigars
Froini$l per box n

Chewing and
Smoking
Tobaccos
o m 25o per lb. a
Sole Agent for

Kailsplittkb"
John Henning
(4.00
Belle of Anderson
4.25 Cigar.
Guckenheimer
R50
6o Straight
Whisky,
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
t3..50 per gallon.
SAMPLE 8, ONLY lOo.
$2.15 per box.
Half- pints 86c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 26o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, np.
aaSear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.-c- a
r.S. "Press the Button, We'll do ttie rest."
Carlisle"

SEE
Plumbing

UKTTINO IT DOWN FINK.

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
Bottled Beer,

Steel Kane Stores

& SAVILLE.

109 Slztb Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

S. PATTY

P. SAVILLE, Mob

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season

Practical

.Bi

RATHBUN SHOE CO

LAS VEGAS,

,

KINDS

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Surveyor-Genera- l
Charles F. Easley
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
U. B. District Attorney
In tbe City.
nun
u.o. jnarsnai
itownru
W. H. Loomls
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
J. W. Fleming ...u. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
contracted for at the bottom
James H. Walker, Santa Fe.Beg. Land office work, etc.,
pearo ueiiraao.Hau tare.... nee. Land Office price. Let us figure on your' work.
JohnD. Bryan, Las Cruces, Beg. Land Office
Jas. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces, Bee. LandOffice
Klcnara loung.Koswen.. ..ueg.Lana Office
Land Offlca PHttNIX
W.H. OosKTOve. Roswell...Bac.
MEAT
MARKET
neg. ianu omce
uiarion
jonn v. S.Biaca,
Holland, Olayton.Beo. Land Office
Joseph
J. H. TEITLEBAHM

Solicitor-Gener- a
P. Victory .....
It has devolved upon the Ladles' park J.
Santa re
J, H. Crist; mtti Attorney
Las cruces
B.L.Young
improvement association at Albuquer Thos.
Wllkerson
"...
J.
Albuquerque
que to devise a novel and taking way to A. H. Hanie
Silver Cltj
H. M. Dougherty Socorro
not only attract and amuse the general Geo.
Mcuormtcc
Baton
,
Las Vegas
"
public, but to put funds in tbe treas- A.A.Jones
Franklin
"
Koswell
John
ury for this needed public breathing
Librarian
jose segura
Clerk Supreme Court
spot.
They intend to give, on Wed- W. H. Wyllys
E. H. Bergmann.. ........ Supt. Penltentlan
nesday evening next, July 22d, a bi. Geo.
W.Knaebel.... ......Adjutant General
cyole moonlight danoe and pionio, on Bamnel Eldodt
Treasurer
Garcia
Auditor
the mesa near tbe residence of J. F. Marcellno
Amado Chaves
Supt. Public Instruction
'
.
Su!zir.
M. 8. lian...
coal on inspector
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
The school commissioners met at Las B. V. Long
President
Cruoes and elected a corps of teaohers Lorenio Lopes
W. Wlldensteln
Sec'y and Treas.
for the ensuing year.
The mother su- Carl
Benlgno Bomero ....
Frank S. Crosson
perior of the convent was selected as Dr.
Medical Superintendent
Marron.
principal, and one of tbe sisters, Jose Geo.J.W. Ward
Steward
Matron
Gonzales, and Miss Hannah Lynch, as- Mrs. Camella dinger

tree U olty.

ALL

lias

MI

HEW MEXICO

5ASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.
Prices to Contractors and Builde

d

.

TiRNISHJS

New Mexico Planing Mill
S. A. CIlMBJlVrs, Prop.
STYLES
BUILDING

L M.Ross

BIJ1S,

DOORS,

Paints, Oila and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal.

Stage leaves every moruinsr. except Sundays, from Springer for TKLEPHOJTK Ho. 60
these

Ready Information.

Type-Write- r.

From tbe Ban Marcial Bee.

& HORNE,

LIVELY, GENTLE

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.

1 ,510,010

GHAFFIN

Large Pastures For Lease,

free-trad-

in-t-

The Lordsburg Liberal has raised

IDFS

Prove the merit of Hood's flamnparllla
posi
tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
In
severest forms, like
Cures of scrofula
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
; disease, sores In the eyes.
,
Curet ol Unit ltlmum, with Its Intense Itching
and burning, scnld head, tetter, eta.
Cures of Dolls, 1'lmplcs, and a!! other eruptions due to Impure blood.
Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles whore
a good stomach tonic was needed.
Cures of ltlieiimatlsm, where patients were unable to work or walk for weeks.
Cures of Catarrh by expelling the Impurities
which cause and sustain the disease.
Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and
feeding the nerves upon pure blooJ.
Cures of That' Tired Feeling by restoring
strength. Bcud for book of cures by

life-lon-

half-starv-

Q ARRET A. HO BART,

MONDAY

THK 1UMU1UJCAN SITUATION.
A correspondent sends the Salt Lake
Tribune a squib from a contemporary
to the effect that "Any man who says
be is a friend of free ail v. r and finds
objections to voting for vBryan, la
merely finding excuses for voting
against free silver and reasons for
voting for gold," and asks that paper
what it thinks of it. The reply names
that it is a oarrow and foolish remark.
There are plenty of republicans who
believe honestly that if silver is re.
monetizad, it will have to be done by
republicans; who do not believe tbat
the democratic party oan be trusted to
bring forward and carry through any
great measure of relief to tbe people,
and are honest in their belief.
This correspondent further says that
g
be has been a
republican,
tariff
believer, and still be
protective
iieves in silver, and afcks if he mutt
now swallow free trade and vote the
democratic-populis- t
ticket, or be forever
He
damned by bis silver friends.
asks why he should be compelled to
e
swallow democratic
'Ideas
and he asks if We have not for tbe past
four years been telllog the people that
tbe republican tariff polloy was the
only salvation and that now we say
damocralio-populis- t
"Support tbe
ticket and throw to tbe dogs all, your
other republican convictions." Tbat
only shows that tbe correspondent Is
not fair, says the Tribune. If he has
carefully read that paper for the last
four or tbe last sixteen years, he cannot
have failed to see tbat it has been
sounding the alarm all the time that
unless silver was reoognizad, the time
would come when the tariff would not
help. Property has fallen so low tbat
there is no reward for the producers of
this country, and no tariff can be laid
that will help tbat matter in tbe least.
With free silver restored, the tariff will
be the most important question before
the people, beoause as tbe competition
of the world continues, a protective
tariff is an absolute neoessity to this
country.
Tbe first thing to do is to increase
the volume of primary money; after
that, to establish such legislation as
will retain that money at home, and
give protection to tbe workingmen of
this country who have to compete with
the
workers of Europe
and the naked workers of the Orient
Tbe Tribune does not say, "Support
the democratic-populis- t
ticket and
throw to the dogs all your other repub
1 can
convictions." On the other hand.
it says maintain your organization;
elect a republican congressman and
legislature, keep the majority in the
senate and the house republican, if
'
possible,
The republican party, up to the time
of its meeting in St. Louis, pretended
as
to be the friend of
much as to be the friend of a protec
tive tariff. At St. Louis, they threw
down the gauntlet and virtually said,
'We are going to have a gold standard,
and if you of the west and of the south
do not like it, you may go your own
way." Suppose they bad gone one
step further and declared that the pro
tective tariff was a fallacy and Insisted
on a tariff for revenue only, would the
correspondent still have clung to the
organization? Just now, the currency
question is tbe vital one in this repub
lie, and so much hangs upon it, that if
two more gold presidents oould. be
elected, and nothing done for the
masses of the people, the republio itself
would pass away
smoke of
civil war, because the condition of the
producing millions of this country Is
little less than desperate.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

er,

Rev. II. J. M. Nayrolles held mass P. C. de Baca
County Commissioner!
Gregorlo Floroa
in Old San Marcial.
Dlonlcio Martinet
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Probate Judge
Gregorlo Varela. ...
Probate Clerk Nos. 7, 8 and 0
Gonzales
,r
workman often Patricio
Bridge street, west and oi
.Assessor
Jose G. Montano..,
his lunch on the Hllarlo Romero.......
bridge.
Sheriff
Collector
same bench where Carlos Gabaldon..,.,
8ervedil the evening from 5 until 7
.School
Gonaales..
Adelaldo
Superintendent
he does his work.
Goke
Treasurer
o'clock, at which time all the delicacies
The office man Henry
M. Jones
Special attention given to brand.
Surveyor
turns his desk into F.
Prada...
..Coroner
Jesus
of
season
iia.
be had. Your patronage solicited.
can
the
and
Neidining-tablblacksmith
a
general
ing irons,
LAB VEGAS PEE0I50T8.
ther gets the out of
and
All
woodwork.
work
ing
doors exercise he Simon Aragon... Justice of the Peace, fro. I
done
and satisfaction
S6
'
"
"
needs, neither takes D. O.deBaca
"
" ' 8449 promptly
the proper time for H.8. Wooster ,
guaranteed.
Zubla
"
Antonlno
eating. It is small
CITY OF FAST LAB VB3A8.
wonder that the di,
gestion of both rets F. E. Olney
Mayor
Marshal
out of order. In such cases Dr. Pierce's T. F. Clay
Treasurer
Pleasant Pellets come to their assistance C.E.Perry
E. Moore
...Recorder CONTRACTOR
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
by aiding- nature in taking care of the food. J.
BDILDEB
,
V. Long.
Attorney
s
of the sickness E.
The cause of
Dr. M. W. Bobbins
Physician
of the world is constipation. From this one u. HJinngswortu.
Manufacturer of
cause come indigestion ; disorders of the J. &. Martin
"
Sash arid Doors,
stomach, liver and kidneys; biliousness, B. 1 . Forsyth....
W.
H.
headaches, flatulence, heartburn, impurity E. L. Barber
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
.......Aldermen
Hamblln.....
of the blood and the serious complications
Mouldings,
of London, England ; Assets
Kline
that follow. , To becin with, constinatioa is 8.T
L. H Hofmelster .
Scroll Sawing,
a little thing-- and a little thing will cure it A. T. itogers
d
The " Pleasant Pellets " are tiny,
Surfacing and Matching
BOABD 0 aODOATlOR.
,
County and school bonds boneht and inlil. R..t
granules. They will perfectly euro
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres ofl
President
the worst cases of constipation and indigesJ. A. Carruth
timber
V.
C.
some
to
sell
tion. If the druggist tries
Hedgcock
you
Pri0e, mtlCh ch,l"eDKe competitor..
Office on.
York
Secretary
B"dg.n8teIsUVeN?M!e8t,
other pill that pays him greater profit, just John
0. si. Perry
.Treasurer
think of what will best pay you.
Miiibbbb First ward, Alfred B. Smith, and Office Corner ef Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.
H. E. Talbkneck, chairman of the
Geo. V. Beed; second ward, L.C. Fort, W.
LAB VEGA
AST
Edward
NEW HEX
J.
8.
third
Henry.
national
McLean;
ward,
people's party's
committee,
M.D. Howard; fourth ward, O. V. Hedg
declares tbat he will not favor the" encock, J. A. O arruth.
WHOLESALE DEALUt IN
dorsement by the St. Louis convention CURED AS IF BY MAGIC.
RBW KBXICO BOARD OF SBAVTH.
Victims of Lost Manhood should send at W. B. Tipton, H. D., President.. -- Las Vegas
of tbe Chicago nominees, under any
once for a book G. B.Easierday,M
Albuquerque
that explains how frauds H. Atklng, M.D.,8ec....E.Las Vegas
circumstances, likely to arise.
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Santa Fe
full manly vtjror J. H. Sloan, M. D., Treas
Santa Fe
is easily, quickly Win. Eggert, M.' D.,
. Baton
Character of Men Wanted.
and permanently J. J. Shuler, M. D.
X. Las Vegas
restored. Mo man J. M . Cunningham , M. D
From the Hillsboro Advooate.
'Lales ani Storage is Las
Hot Springs Canon.
from
Buffering
Tables Berved With
Silver or gold has nothing to do
weakness can afford to Ignore this
with candidates for county office, and
-THE SEASON AFFORDS,
tlrtRYTHIHG
advice.
timely
the man who pretends to say they
Book
bow
tells
An- at
wmolh
full
She'
Cooked and Served in the Highest Order.
volar for a chump. volopment and tone are imparted to every
have, takes
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
Good, honest, capable men are what portion of the body. Sent with positlva
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5.
to our many patrons, v
we want, and it matters not whether proofs (sealed) free toanymanonapplloaUou.
Fresh ranch eggs received dally, Bell A trial will oonvlno you of the merits
of
MEOIOJU.
CO.more
an
meat
market
be
a
tbas
silver
or
i?M
BUFFAIO.N.Y.
dollar,
men.
(or
they
gold
THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
lotas eltjr,
'

Headquarters

THE

Short Order

Lunch Counter.

DINNER

e.

O LARK & FORSYTH E,

.

MILLS & KOOGLER.
'

JOHN HILL,
ill

nine-tenth-

Prop'rs.

Real Estate, Mining

f Insurance Agts.

$23,000,000.
r.ni,.

sugar-coate-

AGUA PURA COMPANY

WEAK LIEN

I

D.,V-Pres.- ..

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

P. KTO,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Itm

nrLULal

Capacity

50,000

Tons'

Douglas In. Butcher Shop.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N.iW

THE
EaBt

DAILY OPTIC

The Dlscevery Saved His Lite.

UNTOLD ttlSERY

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Beav-ersvlll-

"

VROBt

Rheumatism

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY;

0. H. Ting, Water Valley, Hiss.,

sand ky

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Extracts trom Our Bxnbaniei.1
John Bloom, (trmerly o! HUlsboro,
is new ra'n'nj la Oregon.
Mrs T. J. Helm, (f Santa Fe, Is
YiuUiDg friends at Indianapolis.
Miss Minnie Keys, of Missouri, is
visiting Mrs. Charles Haynes, at Santa
I

" "For Ave yearn, 1 suffered untold
misery
from muscular rheumatism.
I tried every
known remedy, consulted the best physicians, visited Hot Springs, Ark. .three times,
spending it 000 there, tiesides doctors' bills ;
but could obtain only temporary relief. My
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
only ninety-thre- e
pounds; my left arm and
leg were lirawu out u aimye, ui iuuSClc

i

.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

SOCIETIES.

Ueaulifiil Places of liclreat for
the Health and Pleasure

v

Seeker.

gumi as

V 0

mm

being twisted np In knots.
dress myself, except with
could only hobble about by
bad no appetite, and was

I was

unable to

assistance, and
using a cane. I
assured, by the
dootors, that I could not live. The pains, at
times, were si) awful, that I could procure
relict only by means of hypodermic injections of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
in clay, ln sulphur, in poultices; but these
gave only temporary relief. After trying
everything, and suffering the most awful
tortures, I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Inside of two months, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
began to strengthen, and in the course of a
year, I was cured. My weight has Increased
tu

165

pounds, and

I

am now able to do my

full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."

AYER'S

The Only World't Fair SanaparllU.
AYMJt'a PILLS cure Jleadaeht.

"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking!"
said De Witt's Little Early Risers to
the man who had taken them to arouse
bis sluggish liver. Winters Drug Co.
so

Burrel Levy, tbe colored barber at

Las Cruoes, has gone to the mountair
to look after bis mining property.

i

Pass tbe good word along tbe line.
Piles can be quickly cured without an
operation by simply applying DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Winters Drug Co.
Z. Brown, who bas been living on
the Prof. Hadley plaoe, out from Las
uruces.for the past year, has concluded
to return to Jamesport, Mo.
Pure blood means rood bealtb. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies tbe blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and
all diseases arising from impure blood.
Winters Drug Co.

Louis Hostetter, tbe popular sales
man, so long and favorably known In
Dr. J. V. Cowan has been appointed
Las Cruoes, is in tbe employ of Martin local surgeon on the A., T. & S. F. at
Lohman, down there.
Las Cruoes.
Cure for Headache.

As a remedy for all forms of head
ache, Electric Bitters bas proved to be
tbe very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the meat dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its Influence.
We urge all who are afflicted to pro
cure a bottle, and give this remedy a
fair trial. In oases of habitual constipation, Eleotrio Bitters cures by giving
the needed tonio to the bowels, and
few cases long resist the use of
this medicine. Try it once. Prices
50 cents and $1.00. Get a botPetten Drug Co's.,
tle at Murphey-Va- n
Las Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne ds Manza- nares Co.

W. R. Witt is a candidate for
county treasurer, down in Eddy, sub
ject to the approval of the democratic
primaries.
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
taken in tbe night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
but got no relief. She then sent to me
to see if I bad anything that would
help ber. I sent her a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and tbe first dose relieved
ber. Another of our neighbors had
been sick for about a week and had
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
but kept getting worse.
I sent him
this same remedy. Only four doses of
He
of it were required to cure him.
says he owes hit recovery to this won
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, SidFor sale by K. D. Good-all- ,
ney, Miob.
Depot drug store.

Fred A, Anderson, of Ilincon, bas
been appointed notary public by the
governor
Be sure to get Simmons Liver Rega

lator for your spring medicine. It's
tbe old reliable that did tbe old folks
so much good. Don't let anyone per
suadevouto take anything else instead
You can always ten Simmons Liver
Regulator by tbe red Z on tbe package.
Don't forget the word Regulator
Simmons Liver Regulator better than
anything else, and sure to do you
good.
The Woman's Guild will civn a
lawn sooial at Mrs. B.irtlett's. in Eddv.
July 25th, from 7 to 10 o'clock. Ice
cream and cake, fifteen cents.

Full Details Gladly Given.
A

Railroad Official's Experience.

EDWARD

EDMONDS, long
with railroad construction ln
Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled
and painod me for 19 years. Shortness of
breath was the constant and most commca
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, generally followed any severe exertion. Faintnocs,
hunger without any appetlto; fluttering that
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered me as if I would fait,
were frequent attacks. Again, everythins
would turn black If I arose from a stooping
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their
unrest were
Dr. Miles' prostrating
numerous and I could
no rest day or night.
Heart Cure get
I consulted leading physicians and tried adverRestores
tised remedies. They
Health.
gave me no relief. One of
Dr. Miles' circulars described my case so
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
Core and I am now a well man. I hope
every one troubled with heart disease will
try Dr. Miles' remedies. If they will write
ma persojsaily. I will gladly give them full
details of my experience." Edw. Edmosds.
P.O. Boxes, David City, Nebraska. .
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits or money refunded,

MB.

juruiuuui.

Invited to attun.
A.
F. W. Fleck, Sec'y.' T. ltoonis, N, G.

a. o. r. w,

DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, meets first and
each month In
evening
wynian Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting
Brethren are cordially invited .
J. 'J HOB Nil ill, M. W.
G,EO-Norits.Beooider
V P. Bibzoo, Financier.

Harvey's Mountain Horn.
This resort is famous for Its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundanoo un-of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its
rivaled scener) and numerous near-bpoints of Interest. Tbe beat trout fishing-iaccessible by short excursions to either
Hermit Paak
branch of the Oallinss.
and grand canon are of easy access. Burto
ro's are furnished
guests for daily
riding. Tbe Pecos National Park is witbin
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide secured at tba ranch."
For transportation and terms, inquire of
Judge Wooster, East LasH. Veirss, or adA. Harvky.
dress.

1

.

K. of P.
V0.".118.""1.' ,n lne
ZlS&i " !"?et .ftnd

Element block, corner
?"'"1 avenue, over the
?tlonal Banlc' every Ihursday
Visiting members of the older are
wolcoiue.

!nJHJBU')

always
L. J. JIARCDS, K.
T)K,ArGLB TEMPLE, No. 1, Rathbone Sis '

cele- -

this

r.

I. o. o.

I

T1.ln,

Imornf nlnrlrWMll 'o

BOC'T.

A8 VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets
every
Street. All vlsltlnu brethmn nr. .,r,ii.,n.

You will find one coupon inside
each two ounce bag, and two cou
pons liisiue cacu lour ounce
Buy a bag of

J. IUmiltoh, Pres.

R.

N. B. ROSKDRRKT,

ltd
raiH
Stalling rifem:

!roilsii

Drug

Capt. J. M. Allen is building a large
y
hotel in Magdalena, with
stone front and adobe side and back
.
walls.

MONTEZUMA LODOK MO, 928.
OKXKNNIAI, i.F.AGUK-nege- lar
muetlng
jecmid uesday evening of each montb

as

knows there is none just
as good aa

Amu Clara Resort.
Tbe Ague Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at tbt foot
of Mineral bill at the Jonctlun of two picturesque canons, tba Blue and Teoolote.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tbe hotel, about which Is a forest of pine,
balsam and spruoe trees, wbtob make the
place very desirable for those suffering
tfcrsst S'fHcslt'.eff. A fret
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
carriage leaves tbe New Qptio hotel at 8 p.
m. every Monday, transportation
both
furnished without cost to visitors.
II. F. Christian will hereafter keep ways
The hotel is built and furnished for
the books and do the collecting for tbe
and comfort, and the tabl. Is
I'ecos water company and hddy eleo bountifully supplied and tbe cooking Is
Tba water is tbe best to be
trio company.
bad In Mew Mexico, and comes pure and
from springs lu tbe mountain
Do you lack faith and love health P sparkling;
side. Kates to per week. Further inforLet us establish your faith and restore mation given at tbls office and at tbe New
. Estks,
W.
your bealtb with De Witt's Sarsapa- Optio hotel.
Prop,
rilla. Winters
Co.
two-stor-

"Just

is

Mr0'"10008

Every old smoker

first-clas-

Ln-cer-

super-intenden-

e,

o.

Mrs. J. M. Twis and family have
move to h Paso from Uillsboro, to re

side.
Thomas C. Long is back at HUlsboro
from an extended business tr'p in the
east.
J. T. Palmer, who bas been seri
ously 111 at Albuquerque, is recovering.
Mrs. A. O. Wells is slowly recover
ing from a savere illness, down in Al
buquerque.
Messrs. Gortner and Alley, of Santa
Fe, have en route from the east a tan
dem bicycle.
Mrs. Anna R. McCowan, wife of J
'
R. McCewan, died at ber borne in
Albuquerque.
Miss Maggie and little Katie Foun
tain bsve re urned borne to Las Cruoes
from HUlsboro.
Episcopal services were held at
Kingston, last Sunday morning and
evening, by Kev. K. II. J. Andrews.
Captain J. M. Allen caught a silver
tip bear in a trap In the Bear moun
tains, nine miles north of Magdalena
The man Trout ' has been held responsible for the murder of the Japan
ese girl, Kihu Honda, down In Alba
querque.
A. M. Bergere, of Los Lanas, who
went to Albuquerque for medical attention, left for his Valencia county
home.
Quite a large delegation of HUlsboro
miners left that place to go to work
for Senator Galles in bis Congress, A
T., mines.
Wanted, to hear from parties needing money to develop mines. Joseph
Matlie, lawyer, 912 Hennen building,
New Orleans, La.
The Palace hotel, at Santa Fe, is
undergoing thorough and much needed
repairs throughout and much- new fur
niture is being put in.
Sister Victoria, of Santa I e, is in
Cincinnati conferring with the mother
superior concerning the re. building of
the sanitarium, over there.
The next excursion to Santa Monica,
Lone Beaoh and other Southern Call
fornia points via the Southern Pacific,
leaves Doming, July 80th.
Mrs. W. Williams, of Santa Fe, who
went east to BuSilo, N. Y., to visit her
mother, has bien seriously ill of la'e
She it in the Buffalo hospital.
Thorn as and Peter Hall and John
Cravens made a shipment of stock
from the Dog springs country at Dem- tog. About 400 head went out.
The proprietors of 'the new deino
cratio journal, at Eddy, announce that
i be nrst number will appear tnis weeK.
Its official title will be the Eddy Demo
crat.
i
Miss Margaret Bell, bookkeeper for
the Albuquerque mercantile company,
left that place for Galveston, Texas,
to visit her sister, Mrs. D. E. Shuck- bart.
It is rumored in Socorro that Sheriff
Bursum was married in Silrer City, on
his recent trip to Mogollon, but it is
not believed by his many San Antonio
friends.
It is said that Prof. Aloys Preisser,
the' county assessor, down there, is
about to erect a brick residence on bis
property, west of the oourt house, in
Iiillsboro.
R. N. Dickman, the mining engineer
and promoter of the big placer scheme
at Iiillsboro, has gone to Georgia to
report on some gold mines there for
eastern capitalists.
There was a dance given at Jemes
hot springs, In honor of the marriage
engagement of a prominent young
business man of Albuquerque, to
Kansas young lady.
The Iiillsboro school board has em
ployed Miss Dora Titus, and Miss
Georgia Endicott, both Sierra county
young ladies, to teaoh the Uillsboro
school, the coming term,
Messrs. Phil Barber and Frank Buok,
Mrs. Overhuls and ber two daughters,
the Misses Nellie and Bessie, of Bland,
go to make np a very pleasant party
of campers at the Snlpburs.
Tbe Wicks1' mine at HUlsboro has
been closed down indefinitely, and the
miners paid off and discharged. Supt.
Williams will remain there in charge,
to keep the water out and to look after
the property generally.
Miss Carrie Sheridan and sister, of
Denver, are visiting the Misses Perea,
over at Santa Fe. Both are charming
young ladies. Miss Carrie spent six or
seven years in Europe perfecting ber
studies of foreign languages.
o
Adolpbus Hill and wife, Mrs.
and son, Juan Sandoval and
Manuel Baca, of Santa Fe, formed a
pleasant party which passed through
Bland, bound for the Sulphnrs, where
they will remain for fifteen days.
John Nalaskowski, a former resident of Doming, but now engaged in
business at Williams, Arizona, fell from
n soaff jlding and sustained serious,
though not fatal, injuries. He was
rapidly recovering at last acoounts.
Carl Jenks bas recovered from his
recent illness at San Antonio and is at
his accustomed place in his new blacksmith shop, down there. He will soon
extract a thousand pounds of pnre
hooey, which will be cased and put on
the matket.
IV m. F. Hall bas resigned the
Snake" group of
cf the
mines, down in Sierra county, in order
io give his entire attention to bis own
valuable m'ning properties. He is succeeded by Artbur Hughes, bis former
mining foreman.
The band instrnments for tbe organ-Iition formed at the shops, and known
as tbe A. P. band, arrived in Albuquerque from Chicago. Louis Witt,
tbe lender, who will play the cornet,
oiptioti to get np a oonoert In August
fur (be benefit of tb band,

Mr. O. Cailiouette, druggist,
III., says : "To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
with Li Grippe and tried all tbe physicians for miles about, but of no avail
and was given up and told I oould not
live, Having Dr. King's New Discovery in my store, I sent for a bottle and
began Its use and from the first dose
began to get better, and after using
three bottles, was np and about again.
It is worth its weight in gold. We
won't keep store or house without it."
Get a free trial bottle at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las

oih.tt.

coupon which gives a list
of valuable presents and how
m
to get mem.

iv'Tdtue8d.tty;venlnR0' each month, at

8

welcome.
uBa. O. K. Pkhbt.
Mas. at. B. WitUAHs.
M. : b.
M.of il. AO.

y

s

A. M. Holt, business manager of tbe BUSINESS
Collegian, at Las Cruoes, will take
bis summer outing in the White mounBarber Shops.
tains, and will remain until about the
10th of September.
B. M. BLATJVKLT,
Tonsorial Parlors.
To prevent the hardening of tbe
Center Btreet.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branob, round
tissues of the scalp and
San Ignada Resort.
The Hermitage is new hotel situated at the obliteration of the hair follicles, senator, aand round, square and box pompadour speoialty.
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello which cause
baldness, use Hall's Hair PABLOB BABBKB 8HOP
river, up among the pines. It "has many
advantages, not usually found at summer Renewer.
Center Street,
resorts, good hotel with modern improveO. L, Gregory, Prop
ments and well furnished rooms, a
will
Mrs. Fletcher's kindergarten
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
is located at this point, and free telecom
ana
in
daids
connection.
phone conneotion ia had with Las Vegas. open in Santa Fe, on Monday, July
ell
at
is
The table
bountifully supplied
20th in a room in the north half of tbe
times with all that tbe season affords.
Bank
building. Hours from 9 to
Quests wishing to oome, can telephone and Gallogos
a conveyance will be sent for them. Bates, 12 a. m. ; terms, $3 per month.
8AN
MIGUEL
NATIONAL, .
$7.00 per week. , J. . Lujan Proprietor.
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures
Summer Mountain Resort.
colds, oroup and whooping cough. It
Drx Wood..
The El Porvenir mountain resort will is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
summer.
the
for
now receive guests
by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store. I.D niBOMBRO,
The most picturesque scenery in America,
II. Bomero, Manager,
fine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel acIn a raffle for a Winchester shot
Bouth Bide Flasa
,
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro- gun, at Hotel Windsor, Eddy, the
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage winning throw was thirty-seven- ,
and
County Surveyor.
leaves their store, southwest corner of tbe was made
Frank Blair. He disby
and
Tuesday
Saturday
filaaa, every
F. MEREDITH JONES,
8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1. posed of bis prize to A. Kohlenberg
AfITT ENGINEER AND COUNTY SUB- For further information, call at the above tor $6.
SOU.
Vveyor. omce, room l, uity Han.
establishment.

DIRECTORY.

post-offi-

A. Tf. A A.M.
thC?.?l?.man Lo,Ke No. a. meets first and
"
" w ..... a w i vuuu UlUllWJflU
the Masonic temple.

fraternally Invited.

Visiting brethren are
W. M.

J. AiCalULLKN,
Roses w aid, Sec.

Cxoitio
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter, No. 8
montn. Visiting comnan'ons fraternally
invited.
L. D. WtHii. K. H. p
L. II. HOFliEIBTIB, Sec.
T

HI

Va...

flnmrn bw.amh

r

n

second Tuesday each
communication,
month
Visiting Knights cordially
a. A. Bothoeb. rc.fi.
L. H. irOFKEISTBH. Ueo.
COUNCIL NO. j, Royal and
LAS VEGA8
Masters.
convocation
third Mrtnrinv nf .arh Regular
nmnfh Qn.,A..M.. ,M
Masonic temple.
Gao. T. Goclxi,
U. A. ilOTHGKB,
T. J . U
Recorder,
ftfAsnns vlnltlnry fth

mi

vlted to attend these bodies.

.n

a

i, -

Eastern Star
Regular

eommnnioatlons
eveniiurs.

second andfonrtb

Miss Lizzra bowmbr, Worthy Matron,
A. F.
nki)ict. Worthy Patron.
Mrs. Emma
Bknbdiot, Treasurer.
All vl.ltlna h.nthn...n
i .. .

invited.

Mas, Mattib Mcriiat, Secretary ,

OFFICERS AND DIKECTORS.

John Shank, President.
We are anxious to do a little good in
K. L. M. Ross,
this world and can think of no pleas- J. B.. Moore, Sec'y aud Treas.
anter or better way to do it tban by
V. H. Jameson, Managor.
"
One
Co
Cure
Minute
L. G. Jameson.
recommending
ugh
Ointment
and
Chamberlain's
andBUn
Physicians
Bye
Surgeons.
House.
The
Park
as a preventive of pneumonia, consumpTHE
for
Is
Eczema,
Tetter,
unequalled
We
N.
M.
still
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
tion and other serious lung troubles
O. O. GORDON, M. D.
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
have a few choice rooms left for those who
EAST
TAMMB OPEBA
Winters come
that follow neglected colds.
Go.
Tbe moat popular house at Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites, OFFICE Vegas, N. M. OfficeHOUSE,
hours: 11 to Las
early.
Drug Co.
the springs. Mr. Bob Britton, late from Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. ua. m., x to p. m., i to o p. m.
the east, has charge of the kitchen; every- For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
Oor. Man'anares and Lincoln Aves,
DR.
H. CUNNINGHAM,
Cole Railston bas been appointed thing is prepared in best of style. Rates,
horsb"owniibs.
3d cents per meal. Room and board 17 per
HON. OFFICE IN
AND
SURG
TO
IHTSIOIAN
disEast Las Vegas, N. M.
for
Las
the
Crnoes
cattle inspector
Malboeuf building, np stairs.
week. Table supplied with tbe best the
For
a horse in a fine healthy contrict vice Ben Williams, removed.
market affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to dition putting
Electric Door Bells, Burelnr
m. it.
try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
76 cents. .,
BHipwiin,
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
1HYSIOIANANU SUEGEON. BOSWELL, Alarms and Private
It would be bard to convinoe a man 148-t- f V,v Wi Mes. Katb Dbnnis,
Telephones pu
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
N.M.
Manager.
in at reasonable rates.
suffering from bilious colio that his
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 26
new life to an old or
To
Attornevs-at-JLaagony is due to a microbe with an
name. But one dose of The Blake Ranch, on tbe bead of tbe Rio cents per package. For sale by druggists.
limita
HOLMN ft LABBAZOLO,
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cnre wiil Sapello, is now prepared to receive
of boarders. This ranch is
Mrs. W. N. Emmerl, of Golden, A TTOBNBYS AT LAW, DKSMARAIS
convinoe him of its power to afford in- ed number
amid
located in tbe heart of the
building, east side of plaza, Las Vegas,
in Cerrillos with Mr.
stant relief.
Winters the most beautiful scenerymountains,
Successor to J. 8. Elston,
It kills pain.
N. at.
in the world, bas been
in
is
who
offer
wild
up
and
Co.
assisting
starting
trout
brook
wbere
game
Drug
FRANK SPRINGER,
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone the placer plant east of that plaoe.
A TTOBNBY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
crn
sport, it is looatea only
William Rode is confined in the Lis seeking
vmcB in union uioca, oixtu street,
twenty-fiv- e
Las Vegas, and
miles
from
Cruoes jail on a charge of insanity.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
within eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
t.

'

Salt-Rheu-

'

Mas Testes

.

,

Health-Seeker-

over-work-

s.

w.

Em-iner- t,

F. OAKLEY,

J.

182-3-

ont-ao-

only three miles from the headwaters

of

Small in size, but great in resulis. the Kio uaiunas. Aaaress,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roclada, or ln
DeWitt's Little Early Risers act gently
for conveyances and rates of W. K.
but thoroughly, curing indigestion, quire
M.
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, a.
"
and
Small
J.P.BLAKI,
constipation.
dyspepsia
77-. Roolada. N. M.
pill, safe pill, best pill. Winters Drug
Co.
Frank Gorrell, of Millsburgb, Ohio,
.
Jack Cluin is again slightly indis who bas been touring through a por
posed, at Las Cruoes, and can scarcely tion of the west, is in Albuquerque, tbe
talk above a whisper.
guest of James and Bert Vorhes, who
bail from tbe same umo town.
Persons who have a coughing spell
None But Ayer's at tb. World's Fair.
every night, on acoount of a tickling
Aver's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
sensation in the throat, may overcome
it at once by a dose of One Minute traordinaxy distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex
Winters Drug Co.
Cough Cure.
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago,
Max Scbutz is closing out at cost, Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
down at Las Cruces.
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
When we oonsider that tbe intestines all turned away nnder the application
are about five times as long as the of the rule forbidding tbe entry of
body, we can realize tbe intense suffer patent medicines and nostrums. The
ing experienced when they become in- decision of the Wot Id's fair authorities
flamed.
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
Cure subdues inflammation at once effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and completely removes tbe difficulty. is not a patent medicine. It does not
Winters Drug Co.
belong to tbe list of nostrums. It is
here on Its merits "
E. T. Chavez is adding a neat barn
Geo. A. Herman went to Rincon,
to his premises, in Albuquerque.
from Albuquerque, to sell a piano to
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes: the Weekly man, down there,
I have been suffering from piles for If
you would have an abundanoe of
twenty-fiv- e
years and thought my case
De Witt's
Witch Hazel dark, glossy hair, if you would have a
incurable.
Salve was reoommended to me as a ciean scalp, free from dandruff and ir
pile cure, so I bought a box and it ritating humors, or if your hair is fad
performed a permanent cure." This ed and gray, and you would have its
is only one of thousands of similar
oases. Eczema, sores and skin dis natural color restored, u'e Ayer's flair
eases yield quickly when it is used. Vigor. It is unquestionably the best
Winters Drug Co.
dressing.
J. C. Castillo and brother, of Las
The old Girard house was partially
Cruoes, have concluded to remove to
destroyed by fire at Albuquerque.
. .
Socorro.
To make your business pay, good
Last summer one of our grand chilhealth is a prime factor.
To secure
dren was sick' with a severe bowel
blood
be
the
should
good health,
kept trouble. Our doctor's remedies had
pure and vigorons by the use of Ayer's failed, then we tried Chamberlain's
When the vital fluid is Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Sarsaparilla.
'
impure and sluggish, there can be which gave very speedy relief. We
it as the best medicine ever put
regard
neither health, strength, nor ambition.
on tbe market for bowel complaints.
. G. Gregory, Frederickstown,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney T. Mrs.
is tbe best mediGilmore, at Eddy, a baby girl, which Mo. This certainly
cine ever put on tbe market for dysenwill be christened Orilla Sublette.
tery, summer complaint, colio and
cholera infantum in children. It never
Piles, Pllee Pile.
to give prompt relief when used
A sure cure for Blind,
Bleed fails
in reasonable time and : the plain
and
Dr.
Kirk's
Piles.
Ing
Itching
German Pile Ointment has cured the printed directions are followed. Many
worst cases of ten years1 standing by mothers have expressed their sincere
three or four applications. No one eratitude for tbe cures it bas effected.
need suffer ten minutes after using For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
,
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment Store.
Our agent, Mr. Good all, will warrant
J. L. Kraus has opened up a general
every box. Price f 1.00. Sold at merchandise business ia Jacinto
store
Las
Vegas
Depot drug:
building, down at Las Cruces.

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

-

tices ln the supreme court and all district
courts or the Territory,
special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r.

tf

Location: Un tbe hot springs branch railway, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

Montezuma Restaurant
Center St., East Las Vegas.

CHARLES

n

ConflensJl Tiffle
J. W.

Belnbart, John J. McOook,
receivers.
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Cut flowers always on hand.
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And dealer ln

Heavy
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Hardware,

VEGAS, N. M.

Real Estate,
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Bfreet Railway,
Property
TT

6 80pm

Arrive Dally.
704

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

JOHN R. STILL,

11 11

,

Mr

A 1 aw, Washington, D. O.,
with me in cases before tbe
ot
Oourt Claims.

dett,
Thompson
are associated

v

37m

OOaml

70S

Claim Agent.
LAS
Indian Depredation Claims a
opectalty.
.
Pin
Imam
U
riV, nn n

For Sale or Lease.

I,r,tr,A

Plan? and snecifioatinna fnrnisVinit
free to patrons. Shop next door to
, .
.
rx
rw
tiougoion-- Hardware store.

8 45
8

2 10 D
io oo a
7 CO
8 30

BuiMsrs.

osa 8HOP COR. NINTH AND
INTEKOCEA
a
a

a
a
05a
60a

82
8 69
7 25

I

Howard,
&

CONTRACTOR k BUILDER.
Job Work and Kepairing, House Mov
a
ing ana naising a (specialty.

HAVE

Las Vegas 3:lSp4:80p 7:00d
5:05p 8:06p 9:85a Bridge St. 2:10p4:25p 6:6&p
5:lHp 3:lSp9:4sa Upper L.V. l:67p 4 13p :12p
Placita
CSSp 8:35p9:65a
l:50p4:05p 6:80p
6:Sop 4:S0p 10: a Hot Springs 1:15 p 4:00p 8:30p
Arrive Dally.
Leave (Dally.
Una
.. , 1 ctnrl l.nl..
a n a. .1
nan ui. r: i rcno ,
u'
n't
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago end 1.09 Angeles, San Diego and
San Francisco,
and
Pullman nature
cars and coacaes between CnleaaO and the
E. Copkland,
City ot Mexico,
rex.
uen. Agent, f.i
W. R browhk.
.
Kl Faso.Tex.
Office next door west of
CuAs.r juw.
Agent, Lai Vegas, N, if,
UlUlUlOg,
O

3. M. D. HOWARD

&

D

2 65 p
9 00
8 86
4 85a
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4
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10 40
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Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
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K. MARTIN.
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3 46 a
8 16 p
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iftpm
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HOT SPBINOS BBANCH.
1703

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXTOO.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

9 05pm
11 OOaml
10 OOaml

7
7

45

80

Manzanares Co.,

Be

Every kind of wagon material on hand
east.
Horseshoeing; and repairing a specialty
at
The
mnalt
are
Booms
Dlmns
Harvey's
Brand and Manzanares Avenues, East La
TASLE. an excellent feature
of tbe line.
Vegas.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
Eastwakd reached ln no other way.
No. 2.
JNO. J. BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Lis Angeles, Oal,
iWnm
O. H, 8PKERS,
80am
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent. San Franclsrc
00am

8 45am
8 1.1am
10
10

pallO8 50 p

110
7

Win Kate

Gallup
Holbrook
Wlnslow
Flags tafl
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
The Needles
Blake
Daggett
Barstow
IMoJave
'Los Angeles
SanFranclsco

Kastwakd

I

Chicago
Kansas city
Denver
LAS VEGAS
Albuquerque
Coolldge

1S9S,

The Santa Fe route is the most comfortable railway between California and tbe

SOODm
1

Opposite Browne

s

Summer or Winter.

Santa Fe Rome
TIME

promptly done

Contractors

TaMe Mo. 38.

In eSeot Bundar, August 6th,

Laniscaps

CONDENSED

Blaessmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and

Martin

THDRNHILU
and

10

Facie

Western Division.

Tables supplied with everything the mar
ket affords, patronage solicltea.

Florist

General

J.

Cent

Office.

Express

TELEPHONE 57.

D. KUTZ.

A autic &

Opposite

Practical Horseshocr,

Plumbing.

WRIGHT, Prop'r.

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town.

J.

Shop

A. T. ROGERS,
IjAXJt uy BOGEBS BK03.

LONG & FOKT
,
OFFICE, Wl
East Lasvenfj, N. M.

J

Glaziaff, Paper Hanging, Etc.

VENTILATION by steam,
HEATING ANDand
hot air. Snwer and
Las
East
drainage.
Vegas, M. M.

Tour Patronage Soliclted

's

chill-blain-

and mlnlnglltlgatlon.
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW-

;

An infant child of Domeseo Guru'e
Fop your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
and wife, of Ranohos de Atrisco, is Tonics
for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
dead.
t
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both,' which are injur,
Bucklea's Arnlca5alv..
ioua if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
The best salve in the world for cnts. a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever cold or damp weather. It starts in tbe nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
s,
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
of
oorns and all skin eruptions, Cold in the head causes excessive flow
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the reand positively cures piles, or no pay sults
of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
required. It is guaranteed to give per- the head, a roaring eonnd in the ears, bad
fect satisfaction or money refunded. breath, and oftentimes an offensive disFor sale by charge. The remedy abould be quick to allay
Price 25 cents per box.
Petten Drug Co., Lai inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Murphey-VaBalm ia the acknowledged cure for
vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole. Cream
these troubles and contains so mercury
tale by Browne ft Mnuzanarei Co.
nor any injurious drag, price, 60 cents.

K. A. riKBX,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
N. H. (P. O. Box F.) Prac

Contractor
and Builder.
Tbi Optic,

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for f5.00
100 tickets for 3.50
23 tickets for l.()n

8.

a. m.

Job Printing
Of every description
execrated with neatness
and despatch

MeGiticJctta

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

The People's Paper.
lew Mexico Bat tHe Finest Climate U the Warn
MONDAY EVENING), JULY

20, 1880.

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
leading undertaker.

J. Biehl,

Tbe eutnmer pasture! are now abundant

Macbeth Water

trouble.

ladle'

Men'i and
Bporleder's.

cure

stomach
2091 (

noedle toe rubbers, at

A trash (omato leal

li a sovereign cure

for a bee sting.

The New Brunswick restaurant for an
106-t- f
appetizing meal.
A Dubllo ball is a crying need of tbe
bour, across tbe river.
branob store
W. W. frigmore opens
on Bridge street,
Special meeting of tbe Las Vegas Citi
sens' association, tbis evening.
Ladies' Silk Waists are going at "SumIt
mer Bale" prices, over at Ilfeld's.

Thr. i. one oron that bas never been
known to fall, and that is tbe crop of flies.
There was a family scare over a dose of
laudanum, administered to a cbild, Saturday nigbt.
toCaptain T. W. Garrard and family,
day, moved Into tbe new Crockett brick
residence.

LKT US BR UP AND DOINQ.

Is Las Vegts to allow tbe year to pass
by without offering a single attraction to
bring people to tbe city? Albuquerque
bad the firemen's tournament, aud will
also bave a fair. The Territorial republican convention will be held In tbla city,
sometime in Beptember. It would be a
splemiid time to hold a bind tournament,
or a lumical festival. Borne on should
take tbe matter band.
Tbe last democratic convention here left
about f J,000 iu this eity. Tbe republican
convention will do even better than this
but if attractions are offered, along wllb
tbe convention, from $10,000 to 115,000
oould be added to tbe money circulation of
tbe city, in those few days.
TbeclttiS in southern Calfornla, wbich
bave flower festivals, make a good deal of
money in this manner, if repjrts are to be
believed. It is said tbat Lc Angeles spent
$30,000 on her fiesta, and took in (300,000.
Wben Bin Diego started Its Cabrillo oele
bratioo, some years ago, tbe cltltens raised
(3,000 by subscription, and took in 1100,000,
A few dollars invested by the business
men of Las Vegas, for such purposes
would certainly bring good returns.
Who will take tbe initiative In this mat
terf It only needs tbe proper persons to
bead tbe movement.
Tbe concert at tbe hot spriogs, yesterday
afternoon, was quite well attended, though
tbe threatening weather no doubt pre
vented many from attending, wbo had
planned to do so. The program, as pub
lished In The Optio, was carried out in
most satisfactory manner, tbe solos
Miss Hattie Knickerbocker,
Prof. A.
BodringandJ. J. Cluxton being especial
features and greatly appreciated. These
concerts promise to beoome very popular.
this season, as tbey afford a recreation
an outing and a refined entertainment
that cannot be bad in any other way.

'

-

- I. O. O. P.
All Odd Fallows ar urgently requested Bk
First-clas- s
Goods
W, U. Long left for his ranoh yesterday. to be present at tb meeting of Las Vegas
at Lowest Prices.
C. E, Bloom went over to Santa Fe, laat lodge, No. 4, tbla evening, as business of
Importance will be transacted.
.
night.
F. W, FlJtct, Beo'y.
ia
down from Springer,
HugoBeaberg
again,li. L, Cooley baa started aoroaa tb
J. Y. Lojtn is in tbe city from Ban country for tbe Hrpewell gold camp, ac.
Ignaoio.
companied by W. A. Glvens, T. C. Wood
t
A. Vigil is up from Liberty, with his and John Dolman. It will require four
wool clip.
day to make tb trip.
Jake Htern and family left for Mora, Those
drayloadsof bale hauled through
yesterday,
town, laat week, consisted of mattresses,
Fruits and Vegetable, ,
Pedro Romero is la the county seat from for Ilfeld's. Any size, from 8 feet to 4 feet
Fish and Oysters....
.
'
""
Cuervo.
8 Inches, ean be bad. In wool and extra fins
Now going on. Now is the chance to avail
in Season.
16.
Telephone
v
.
Dr. Felipe Romero visits relatives up at qptton.at Ilfeld's. f
It
of these goods as quoted:
yourself
Wagon Mound.
A
Little Agneda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
On lot Chlldrn
Kid two strap slippers, Patent tip.......... ... eits8to
Levi A. Hughes Is on bur atreeta from
(0.85
BUSINESS POINTERS.
Jos L. Lopez, wm christened, yesterday,
" "
"
"
'
"
1.00
Santa Fe, agajn.
sizes 9 to 11 !4
(
as
Mr. and Mrs. Albino Gallego atandlng
" '
"
fin
". . Tan one
"
10 to 11
l.Si
very
C. H. Young and wire went down to AlRent--The
For
Watrous hotel will b
god parents.
" "
"
Patent leather one atrap alippera
" S to 11
60
buquerque, last evening
rented and tbe hotel furniture sold. A
"
"
"
'V.
"
Kid
1.00
. ........
9tolOV4
"Just th thing I" Is what every woman good opening far the right party. Terms
Charles A. Spiess la over from Santa Fe
" "' Misses'
"
"
"
"
'
.76
"latoS
aya about tb Kingston carpet fastener, and price on application to
again, on legal business.
" "
" Bed
"
'
.60
S'
littles oootrlvanc which holds rugs
a
neat
Mis. J. CaLLaw,
Don Ramon Baca is up from bis bom at
"
" "
1.88
to 12
Tan, high button
,
It
or art squares smoothly to th floor. Ilt
M
Watrooa, N. M.,
Ban Mateo, Valencia county.
"
' 18to2
160
It
feld sells them.
" "
" Kid, front lace, patent tip, square toe
' 1SJ to 2
1. 8ft
Llbrado Pacheoo and Antonio Arguello
On. Way Rate.
"
"
" Ladles' Kid Oxford ties..;
If you haven't yet seen tbos mohair and
are over from Mora,
1.00
.Regular price, $1.60,
On July 18th, 19th and 20th, will aell
" "
dress-skirt"
" Prince Alberts
which are now going
'
"
1.25
2.00,
Chas. Sumner, tbe sheep-ralieleft for Cheviot
to St. Louis, (23.63; Chiticketa
11
n Oxford ties
o cbap at Ilfeld's, it would pay you to do
160
2.00,
Puerto de Luna, this morning.
(31.15; Missouri river cities, (19.68.
cago,
it
" cloth
so at one.
"
It
1.60
f
2.60,
Tap, "
C. F. Jonas, Agent.
Don Ednardo Martlnea and little son ar
"' Prince Alberta top.;
" "
"
"
1.25
8.00,
up from Anton Chico, to day.
Walter Dearden, assayer and Chemist
"
"
"
"
one strap sandals,...;
1.60
2.25,
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv187-t- f
- Mrs.
John Rutberfor I boarded the early Trinidad, Colo.
"
" front lace
"
"
8.00
106-2.60,
ed, at the New Brunswick.
" "
" Kid button, patent tip
i
morning train for Elisabeth, Colo.
"
.
160
8.00,
Roller
Las
tb
at
Nativ
bran
Vegas
"
Don Lorenzo Lopec and wife arrived
Men's Lace and Congress, good value... ....
"
"
1.60
dood Words for Macbeth Water..
2.00,
160-t- f
100.
80o.
at
per
mill,
from Ban Miguel, yeaterday morning.
I have used Macbeth water, during the
For parties, concerts and socials, rent past six months, and consider It a valuable
Judge Cbarlea Blanchard left for El
Paso and Mexico points, last evening.
Rosenthal Bros', hall. '.
remedy for atomaob and liver troubles, I
aniceio j. Aoej. i ana Dria cam np Tbe $400 diamond bracelet will be raffled, would use It If it cost $5, Instead of fifteen
John Shank,
cents per gallon.
from Socorro, on tb early morning train
at 1 o'clock, at the office of th '
Sunday
Rumaldo Martlnea and Roztrio Abeyt
' J19-Plaza hotel.
Bicycle for Rent.
bave been in town from Lo Alamos, to
New, standard make, '96 Model bicycles
Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
Go to G. V. Reed & Co., tor your plumbday.
to rent, by tbe bour, to both ladles and
'
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled. . . .
Miss a. Greenwood, wbo had been stop
ing and tin work. AH work don a very gentlemen.
THBO
con8CHUERMAHN,
be
us
and
ping at tbe springs, left last evening for El reasonable prices. Try
212-t- f
200-tGunsmith, Center Bt.
vinced.
Paso.
M. S. Hart, ooal oil inspector, was
passenger out of town, last
veniog.
Joe Burks, wbo came np to sea th folk
at home, departed for Albuquerque, last
evening.
Rev. W. H. Lytle and wife, relatives of
sumis
Mrs. J. C. Milllgan, have arrived in town
from Missouri.
goods
Rev. J. A. Menaul left on Saturday even
ing for Bocorro, where b dispensed tbe
gospel, yesterday.
and Calicoes, if you want them not many of
O'c
Col. T. B. Mills and Dr. M. M. Milllgan
?'
Ilfeld's customers do, however.
bave gone to St. Louis, to attend the pop per yard,
,
w,
ulist convention.
W. E. Gortaer, Redmond McDonagb and
- For one line of
pretty lawns, which were oc.
H. L. Mabey were op passengers from tbe per yard.- south, this morning.
714C For a selection of Sprigged Muslins, Belgian Cords, Dimity
Dr. H. M. Smith was called professional
to i26c.
Fancies and Ducks, which were
to
yard,
per
Rowe,
ly
Saturday evening, returning"
on this morning's train.
and Madias
Iiawns
For American and English Cretonnes,
East Las Tegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico
M. Cohn is back from Chicago, where ha
cut
from
16,
17
Cloths,
15,
yard,
per
furniture
and
purchased
fitting for his
new place on tbe plaza.
Foe French Organdies and Fine Silk Zephyrs,
Frank Bprlnger and R. E. Twitehell have
-per yard,
gone up to Raton to attend a meeting of
the Raton coal and coke company.
FANCY
Mr 8. O. J. Lotz, who bad been visiting
Mrs.
ber sister,
George Rodes, left in re
on the
turn to Muncie, Ind., last evening.
W. A. Lewis, St. Louis; W. A. King,
Trinidad ; Thomas J. Ryan, Fairbank, A
?
104
100, 103
T., are registered at the New Optic
and
A.E.Baker
wife, Wiohita; J. Y
.
8. Cowan, hot
Lujan, San Ignacioj-Hsprings, register at the Plaza hotel. ,
H. W. Wyman had business with the
and departs for
county board,
Colorado Springs,
morning.
Miss Grace Woodruff, whose father is
publisher at Bt. Louis, passed through for
Santa Fe, on a visit to her sister, over
there.
to be sold at
75C, $I.OO, $1.15
DBaLKRS IN
Judge Francis Downs passed through for
"
our clearing sale, your choice,
Santa Fe, last evening, in return from the
east, where be bad to do with Important
Calicos
mining litigation.
yds.- Cbarles Uoldamer and wife, Kansas Linen Chimisettes,
Men's Balbriggan Shirts, 25C.
5C.i(,,;
City ; A. E. Baker, Wichita, Kaa. ; G. F. Babies' Embroidered
Men's
Unlaundried Shirts, 40C.
I5C.
Caps,
Walling, Denver; S. Black, Chicago, regis
Goods delivered free to all parts of the eity. Call and examine our stocs oa
ter at tbe Depot hotel.
Any Child's Straw Hat in Our Store, 25C.
A. E. Baker,
Ladies' House Wrappers, 75C
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices,
of Capt. T. W,
,
.,,.,..,Up.
-Garrard, is in town from Wichita, Kansas, Our 25c Ladies' Black Hose at IOC. Infants' Summer Vests, 5C
r
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
)
representing the Western newspa Silk
$C
at
Challies
Manchester
Chambrys,
Striped
per nnion, of that place.
Agents for the P, N. Corsets.
Joshua B. Reynolds, president of the Ladies' Shirt Waist Scarfs, I5C
First national banks In Las Vegas, Albu
querque and El Paso, bas returned from
visit to the latter institution and city.
Mrs. Anna Manca is in return from St,
Louis, where the remains of her husband.
f
tbe late Cbarles Manoa, were Interred. She
Is accompanied by Mrs. Angle Manoa
Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom 95 and $0 per Week.
;
'Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
Moore and Angelo Manca, of Salt Lake
City.

PERSONAL PENC1LING3.
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Boot and

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

mf i mm,

Fancy and Staple

Summer Clearing Sale

...Groceries.

OF

1

SHOE,

r
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.

.

Sll-lO-

s,

r,

one-wa- y

1

..,

tf

These Bargains for Cash, Only.

tf

'THE MUSIC DEALER,

'

Bummer sports, sucb as pionics, excurArchbishop P. L. Chapelle arrived at
sions, vacations and fishing, are In full San Qeronlmo in tbe rain, Saturday, and
blast now.
was greeted by a concourse of 200 people,
Ladies' desks of decant design and Yesterday three masses were celebrated
handsome finish are shown in Ilfeld's fur and tbe rite of confirmation was conferred
1' on 200 children, out there, After bigb
nlture room.
mass, His Grace delivered a sermon to tbe
Ths fnnntv commissioners bave been in 500 people wbo bad assembled to hear bim,
transacting tbe usual rou
session,
Instead of having taken charge of
tine business.
Spanish newspaper for Senator Casimlro
Pr. T. P. O'Keefe preached a sermon on Barela, up In Colorado, it seems tbat Tony
the confessional, yesterday, tbat was well Cajal, of this city, hired out to M. R. Wil
worth hearing
Hams, of tbe bridges and buildings depart
ment of tbe Atcbison, and Tony now bas
J. J. Alsop bas gone out to Puerto de
of a water-work- s
gang,up at Stark,
Luna to superintend tbe dipping of tbe charge
ville, this side of Trinidad.
flocks.
Clancey
Rev. C. E. Pyle, pastor, of tbe Christian
Buch weather as bas" been experienced
in Trinidad, Colo., ocoupied the
for some time is easy on coal, but it scatters church
pulpit at the Baptist church, yesterday
ice with a vengeance.
morning and evening. He la an entertain
The man wbo this summer doesn't stick ing and instructive speaker and will de
to bis umbrella closer than a brother, is in liver another sermon, this evening, in the
council room of the city hall. Tbe public
danger of getting wet.
is invited to btar blm.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chapman entertained
Tbe $3.75 chiffonier at Ilfeld's Is just what
a number of tbelr friends, yesterday after
so many people bave wanted, but never
noon, most handsomely.
yet bave been able to get for less than (10
Those flash light pictures taken on thi
it's $8.75 at Ilfeld's.
It
side at the Bt. Louis convention are shown
to personal frieuds, only.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
It's settled! Tbe spiritualist medium In
Pat Castello, the yard man, has gone to
this oity predicts the election of Bryan,
Chicago.
but by what majority is not s'ated.
Carpio Medina, of Las Vegas, bas gone
Stanley's "extra No. 2" shirtwaist is sold up to Raton to enter the employ of the
for 11.25 in eastern cities. Ilfeld asks 75 Atcbison company.
cents for them, in the "Bummer sale." It
C. M. Hlgginson, assistant to President
minntes Ripley, arrived In Las Vegas In a private
Tbe days bave lost twenty-tbre- e
in length since June 21 at. Tbey are now car, Saturday evening.
Geo. W. Powell, who had been switch
shortening at tbe rate of a minute a day
man here for the pait nine months, left
In the probate court, this morning, Val yesterday for the City of Mexico.
entin Leal, of Bernalillo, made application
A. F. Benedict came down from Wagon
for tbe recovery of a girl from Key Bo
Mound, near which place he bas been at
mero.
work with a force of men repairing a
The chirodopist at tbe hot springs is said bridge.
to know a thing or two about tbe calling
Richmond engine 920, after a general
tbat other operators bave either forgotten overhauling in tbe Topeka shops, was sent
or never knew.
to Raton for service on tbe New Mexico
To close out for the season, we will sell division.
Tbe Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
refrigerators, gasoline stoves, ice cream
freezers, etc., ac cost. Wagner & Myers, railroad officials have announced tbat
223 3t
Masonic temple.
hereafter tbey will pay $7 per head for
A brand new girl has arrived at the home catt'e killed by their trains, and nothing
of Stephen Powers and wife. And a babe, for horses.
Engineer Charles Yewell, of Topeka
gender not known, bas been born to the
went to Emporia, where be was called by
household of Frank Trarabley.
the serious illness of bis wife. Mrs. Yewell
bave recently been put was on her way to ber home In Topeka
Bixty
In by tbe city authorities, and tbe good from Raton, but was taken ill on the train
work Is to be continued at places where and forced to stop at Emporia.
badly needed, at the rate of three a day.
A. S. Rankin, of Topeka, chief clerk to
If you want to bny or sell cattle, wool or Gen. Supt. Mudge, of the Atchison, has
been tbe guest of P. C. Carpenter and wife,
sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
last night and
and leaves for Santa
wool and live stock broker, East Las VeFe on tbe evening train. Mr. Rankin is
New
save
Mexico.
will
He
gas,
you brother-in-laof Mr. Carpenter.
222w&dtf
money.
L. McDonoogb, wbo waa with the
S.
enterThe Optic cannot advertise any
Afesbison
passenger
"extra super,
department for A beautiful,
tainment to wbich an admission fee Is thirteen
years, with headquarters on tbe ingrain carp, 12 feet 6 Inches by IS feet,
charged, free. This bas been tbe rule, al- Paoiflj coast, bas been
traveling can be bad at a great bargain, at Ilfeld's,
ways, though some churches and societies passenger agent of theappointed
Great Northern, Will It fit your room?
It
'
seem to have forgotten It.
with headquarters at Philadelphia.
Mexican Central Railway.
Remember tbe entertainment at Hosen-tbalFrank Story, who formerly ran as mail
From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod
hall, Friday afternoon. Tbe chil- messenger between Silver City and Rin ern cities and ancient monuments. Btan
dren bave planned the entertainment, and con, and who is well known In Deming, dard
guags in everything management,
only children are on the program. Come bas been obliged to resign his run In tbe ideas and treatment of patrons. Tbe only
and enjoy an afternoon with them.
east, on account of lung trouble, and Is line In the
Pullman pal
now seeking relief among the pines in ace buffet Republic running
sleeping cars between the cap
Col. Ed. Haren, at one time immigration North Carolina.
Headlight.
ital and points in the United 8tates. Cheap
agent for the Atcbisou company, with an
Millard Patterson, counsel for tbe Atchi rates and prompt service.. For full
partic
office at the Lag Vegas depot, Is now operson company, and Attorney Brown, for the ulars call on or address
ating in lands and mines, having bis
were at San Marcial from El
plaintiff,
F.
J.
Donohoe,
in tbe Columbia building, Kansas
Paso, examining witnesses before . J, M
tf
Com'l Agent, El Paso. Texas,
City, Kansas.
as
In
the'
case of
Broyles,
notary publlo,
The Gulf passenger department bas is
Copies of tbe tfUolal, illustrated proceed- Mrs. Fred. Landgren againBt the company,
of
national
the
ings
republican convention to recover damages for the accidental kill- sued a folder entitled "Colorado Resorts,"
In Bt. Louis, nloely bound, by Charles M. ing of ber husband in tbe San Marcial which is being widely distributed in the
Harvey, an editorial writer oa tbe
yards, more than a year ago. The case principal towns of tbe south. Tb folder
bave been received by M. A. will be called soon In the United States contains a complete map of th Golf system
and contains a large amount of InformaOtero and John S. Clark, in this city.
court of Texas, sitting In El Paso.
tion of interest to travelers.
The
rumor
current
the
Atchison
among
W. G. Haydon won tbe (400 ladies' diaand
firemen
of
to
engineers
tbe
Good goods, choice selections,rasonabl
Topeka,
mond bracelet, tbat was raffled off by S.
effect tbat a number of the younger engin
prices, careful attention to the want of
Lujan. yesterday, Watcb for the fortu- eers are to
FOR
set
be
back to firing, and the customers these are tbe guarantees held
nate young lady who shall wear it, and
extra
firemen
relieved
from
no
has
service,
Ilfeld's.
ontat
thus determine tbe one upon whom Mr.
It
The matter has
foundation, at
'
Haydon bas bestowed bis affections and been oVinsidered present.
the
officials
of
me
by
the
his diamonds
Awarded
i
;
chanical department, and if traffio does
not Increase, sucb a move will undoubted
H. H. Home, the Douglas avenue liveryHighest Honors World's Fair.
.r;AT-',v- :y
man, bas gone out to the Bell ranch with a ly be made In the near future. At present,
man and woman from Trinidad Colo., who nowever, notnlog definite bas beea decid
.
,
will take charge of tbe household affairs, ed npon.
out there. lie will be accompanied back
'
TBI RAILROAD UAJU " '
to town by Mrs. Herrlott, mother of Mrs.
t.. u. .Henna, general solicitor of the
'
GROCERY.
A.J. Tlsdall.
Atchison, says there Is a misunderstanding
Tb third popular subscription concert, concerning .the (order recently issued by
the postmastergeneraI, in reference to the
given by Prof. John A. Hand, jr., will take
of railroad mall. It has been
place on July 28tb, at Tamme'a, with the carrying
generally understood that tbe order requirfollowing soloists: Miss Hattie Knickerbocker, Miss Cora Walsen, L. C. Tlfeld and ed tbe stamping of all mail handled as railCarl Uroesbner.
There will also be an road baggage, but Mr. Keona says this ia
THE MASSAGE WONDER,
only true of mail transferred from one line
augmented orchestra.
to another. At present, there la an InterI
Cbas. Gross and son, of Pueblo, have change agreement between railroad comopened a cigar faotory down on Railroad panies, which provides for th transfer
She stands ready to cure all com
avenue. Tbe only requirement to sucoess and carriage of railroad mall on foreign
no matter how serious or
plaints,
Is tbat tbey manufacture as good olgars lines. After tbe order takes affect, all mail
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Give her a trial
standing.
long
for tbe money as can be bought elsewhere transferred to another line will be required A pure
Free and be convinced.
Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
and th people of Las Vegas will extend a to bear a stamp,but esmpany mall, on com- from Ammonia, Alum or
any other adulterant
liberal patronage to the borne Industry.
pany lines, will continue to be handled free.
tZ:i ttlhi Stcn&r House, 8. R. JUa.
40
f.
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Las Vegas,
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6RBSS, BLACKUELL

This Month.

ILFELD'S mind made up to sell
in summer; not next winter.
mer

WILL THESE PRICES

rp

IT?

i

CO.

Wholesale Grocers

For-Chall-

is

5

4tc

.

Wool Dealeis,

uc

Jc.

15 to 19c r

SILKS.
Offering Extraordinary on Monday
Ladles' and Children's SHOES
Bargain Counter.

ILFELD'S,

TWtaa,

GROSS, BLACK WELL & KELLY

-

--WOOL,and

L. R OSEHTIIAL & GO.

J

Qualities,

Challies, Lawns and

3,000

t0 Cents.
at 3c

cross-walk-

s

828

&

u.tliesB

o.

Speoialtys

ana

I2C.

yd.

Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store in the City.

HfflY

328 Railroad Avenue.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ranoh

-

to-d-ay,

yd.

'

St. Louis, Mo.

Cash Njvelty Dry Goods Store.
JULY GLEAR1NG SALEI
The Balance of Our Shirt Waists,

North Second St.?

LEVY & BRO.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Good Accommodations.

Centrally Located.

--

l,

WM. MALBOEUF

'Agents For

,

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES,
Shoes and Groceries.
A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
Great Western Stoves
Ranges, WE'VEPurchased
at a Great Sacrifice, and will

s'

Dealers In

General Hardware and
Tinware, Paints, Oils, etc.

bead-quarte-

.

Masonic Temple,

t,

Strawberries
Preserving:.

-

.

..-

-

Our Customers the

mm
CREAF.2

QMS

STEARNS'

Shirt Waists.

THE BEST PLACE IN THE

A. A.

Divided in

$

CITf TO BUY YOUR
SENECAL, Manager.

GROCERIES.

98c

Your choice of
entire line of
k$.i 75 and $2 waists

3 Lots.
IN

GREAT-CRAS-

98c

give

;

Our Shirt Waist Stock

I

PRICES!

Takes the choice of any Shirt Waist in
the house.
Separate collars, large

sleeves, well made, perfect fitting. This
lot includes all our former $1,75 and $2.00 Waists.

For heavy Percale Shirt Waists.
Sleeves
and perfect fitting.
Q

IVIadam Goffrier,

24,

Has Arrived

,

Years the Standard.

24c

.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

East Las Vegas.
For a line of

this..

Advantage-o-

Lare--

e

'

For a large line of Shirt Waists, large
Sleeves and very desirable colors.

ROSENTHAL BROS.
,

East Las Vegas. N.

M,

V

-

